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Checking I! all out, fre,hmen id Dunl·an and Morgan
\\hi taker compare each other's l'heduJe, .11 heshman
Oricmation in the L"afeteria. Oncntation \\a' held for thl'
'e.:ond ) ear m order to allo\>. incoming \tudenh to get to
kmm their \lhool .1 little t>etter t>efore the first day

Gi\ing a little pep talk, Coach Haye' C\plam-, to the team
what thing' need to be done in the rest of the game Thi'
wa' Coach Haye'· fiN year teach mg and coaching at Tell
City.

PbMn + Kl = AP Chemi'>try lab. Jennifer Mu\ick and
Alecia Ouellette. <,tudent<, in Mr Kreilem' ~ fifth period
class. work on lab\. Student\ are able to earn credit hour'
for college.

Trusting her lab partner con\iderably. m1ee Owen lay'
down so Casey Pierrard can light the candle in her ear. The
candle was used to remove the wax from her ear. This wa'
an experiment conducted by the fourth period AP
Anatomy cla. s.
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Opening

With These
Hands ..... .
When school started August 12, we
had our hands in everything from
academics, sports, clubs , and band to
jobs. At the start of the year, these
hands welcomed a new freshman
class and three new teachers . With
these hands we accomplished many
things . These hands helped the girls
basketball team win a sectional. These
hands pushed the marching band to
the state finals . In the end , these
hands waved good-bye to the senior
class and to six retiring staff members.
With our hands, all 1,076 of them ,
students and staff helped shape the
course school year.

In Mr.. Buckman\ English Honor. 10 cla s. Ka)le1gh
Ka<,t and • 'athan Goble. eat pomegranate<, for a cla'
project. The tudenh had been stud) mg Greek m) tholog)
m their fifth period class.

chool 1. back in session and !I.fan Kieser. Eric Elder.
and Jarrod Linne gather in sophomore hall to check
each other schedules to see if the) have an) classes
together. Lhool began Augw,t 12 at a.m .

Opening

Clod.\\be from top: Beton: 'chool \\l>Uill 'tart, 'ome
junior' \\Ould gather in their hall\\ay to 'hare \tone' from
the day before. Working at the Tech !·air, Sean Gebhard i'
placing the hard dme bad. into the wrnputcr. \\'hen
Charlie Company came bad. to Tell City. our 'tudent body
"a\ cd and made signs m appreciation tor their efforts in
lra4. The city had u par.ide to honor the old1er .
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Student Life Divider

Student Life Divider

WHO KNEW SENIORS PREFERED COKE OVER PEPSI?

facts for
SENIORS
Favorite
Colon

What is
your favorite
fruit?

Do you have a
job?
64% say Yes.
36% say No.
"I've been working at
Oakwood fo r about 3
months. I really like
helping the elderly."

TARA
JENNINGS

Bl1t1e............... 48%
Red. .............. 19%
Blac~ ........... 14%
Pivi~ ............... 11 %
Draviqe......... 8%

Strawberries 32%
Apples 30%
oranges 25%
Bananas 13%

Sanders ... 13%
Others .... 02%

--------1

Do you have a pet?

0 ............... 40cyo

1. ............... 29cyo :

All together, the senior class has 197 pets. Only 16 seniors
do not have a pet. Here's the breakdown .

OJ

2.............. .13 Jo
o
3 .............. .10/o
Over 3 .... o3cyo

Dogs ........ .......... .. ......... .. ..... ..... .... ................. 47%
Cats ..... ..................... ................... ................. 36o/o
Fish .. ........ .. ...... ........... ........... ... ................. ... .. 6°10
Rabbits ... .......................... ........... ................. ... 4°10
Birds ....... ..... ..... ....... .. ... ....... ............. .......... .. ... 3%
Frogs ................... .. .................... ................... .. 3°10

• • • • • •
" I lik e to lift
we ighh and
run after school.
My family has a
member~hip at a
gym in town ."

36% Yes
64% No
Laura
Smith

Sen ior Life

I
I
I
I
I
1

How MANY COLLEGES HAD YOU AP~

Horses .... ......... ..... ..... .... ..... .... ........ ... ............ .. 1%

• • • • • •

I

Johnathan
Gon1ale1

,.
I
I

-~~
.I

-

Ou<,tin
nderson

"No. I don"t
exercise .
I
don't really"'
the need."'

WHO KNEW THAT 47% OF JUNIORS WEAR WATCHES?

facts for
JUNIO

Do you have a
car?
89% say Yes.
11% say No.
e an 87 Grand
Am that I bought
my elf It gets me from
point A to B. I need it
to get to work."

Favorite

AARON
PRYOR

Music
Rap ............... 34%
Roc~ ............. 21%
Co111vitr~····· 20%
PIAVl~ ............... 6%
Pop................. 6%
R&B................. 5%
ot~er............. 8%

Potatoes . .. 30%
Carrots .. .. .. 12%
Green Beansl0%
Ot.hers .. .. .. .. 17%

----;i

I zero ...................... 06
I on
... .. ......... 26
I two .. ..... ... ........ 32'
: thre . ... ................. 18'
I four ..................... 08

I five. . . ............... 05°,
I mor than fl\ e .........05° )

I
I
I
red ....................... 12°!0 I
white •..•••••.•••••.•••• 12% I
pink....•.....•.•.•••••.• 10% I
other .................... 04% I

blue .................•... 35°/o
green ...........•.•..... 14°/o
purple .................. 13%

What color
are your eyes?
Blue 38%
Green 18%
Hazel 14%
Brown 30%

Who is your favorite teacher?
Kreilein .......................................................... 14°/o
D Goffinet .................................................... 14%
Buckman ....................................................... 12°/o
Lacy ......... .. ...... ........ ..................................... . 12°/o
Kehl

.......................................................... 10°/o

Despain ... ........................................................ 6%

I How many ibling do
I
you have?

Hayes ................................................. .. .......... 6°/o
Other ...... .. ............................................. ....... . 26°/o

L----

•

•

• • • • • • • • • • • •
·· o , I think
no\.\·-. a time to
be with friends
and not with a
guy that won't
last."

52% Yes
48%No
Jennifer
Morey

'Tm dating a
senior. We' ve
been d a tin g
for almost two
year!>."

Paul
Meyer

Leslie
Wrye

Junior Life

facts for
sophomores

Do you play
guitar?
24% say Yes.
76% say No.
"I have been
playing guitar
since I was in the
sixth grade."

22% PREDICTED THEY'LL LOSE 10 LBS
CLIMBING THE STAIRS

Tootllbr11sll

color

Where do you
eat lunch?

Bl111e,,,, .. 31 %
Pivi~.,, .. 16%
Greevi .... 13%
WViite .... 13%
P111rple ... 11%

McDonald's 20%
Subway 16%
King Chef 15%
Wendy's 14%

Favorite type of music
Rap ......................................................... 23°/o
Alternative Rock ................. .................... 21 %
Country ................................................... 15°/o
Pop ......... ................................................ 12°/o
Punk ....................................................... 10°/o
Heavy Metal ............................................. 6%

R&B ........................................................ 4°/o
Other .......................................................... 9°/o

Where do you
work?
39% have a job.
61% do not.

'

Jessica
Gogel

Sophomore Life

J.R.
FISCHER

your eyes?

Blue ....... 45%
Brown ...... 31%
Green ..... . 14%
Hazel. ..... 10%

I
I
I
I
I
I Before T30 .... 23°/o
I
I T30 - 7:45 ...... 46°/o
I
I 7:45 - 8 ............ 310/0
I

L ___ _

"T II be starting
at Holiday
World this
summer...

Thom;

0

D. Goffinet 9%
Buckman 7%
Hayes 6%
Kehl 6%
Other 32%

iI
I
I
I
I
I
I

~:

<Jfm <Cfil-IlE~ I

"I hke working
for On Target.
I get to ~ee the
different ways
children learn."

Wendy
Carter

ii 1:- -

Eric
Elder

facts for
freshmen

Do you
skateboard?
16% say Yes.
84% say No.
"l'v b en
kateboarding for
two years. My
be t stunt is a pop
shove-it."

8% WERE SCARED OF BEING
STUFFED IN A LOCKER

Favorite
Teacher

TROY
LEISTNER

Ha~e s..... 17%

D.Goffiviet" 15%
JO~VlSOVl .... 10%
A1t1bre~ ..... 8%
Paqe ........ 8%

Siblings

0 . . . . . 13%

1 ..... 32%
2 ..... 25%

3 ..... 17%

When do you
take a shower?
Before school 41%
At night 44%
Both 15%

-----,

I
I
I
Dog ...................... 80% I

Yes .............................82%
No............................... 18°/o

I
I
I

: Blue 39°/o
I
1 Red 14°/o
I
I Pink 13°/o
I

LP~~~e~ 0°/o

Cat.. ..................... 38% :
Fish ....................... 12% I

Do you
haveany
pets?

1
I

1

1

'"! eat Pop Tarts
before chool
because they"re
the quicke-.t to
make."

Do you ea t
breakfa st?
Yes 53%
No 47%
Rachel
Goad

Legend .................................... 45%
Zinga ....................................... 13%
Raven ...................................... 13°/o
Raging Rapids ......................... 12%
Zoombabwe ............................ 10%
Liberty Launch ........................... 8%
Did you know that 29% of the freshmen do not like
rides at Holiday World?

·

I

'\

,

··1 eat

/J

I .IlaIlg
Henry
Gallagher

'"If I have
time before
school, I
sometimes eat
waffles.··

blueberry
poptarts every
mornin~. before
school.

Jordan
Dau by

Freshman Life

Will I fit into those lockers ? What

if I'm

late to class? ls physical science

going to be as Izard
as ei·eryone says?

Freshmen
come

to

high

school on the first
day with a number of anxieties and
concerns. The student council sought to
alleviate ome of those worries by hosting
the second annual Fre hmen With
Que tions freshmen orientation.
On August 5, students lined up at
tables in the Bryan Taylor Sports Arena to
receive their schedules and locker
combinations.
Student council members took the
freshmen on a tour of the building pointing
out pecifically the freshmen classrooms.
They were also given the opportunity to
find and open their lockers.
After the tour, the freshmen were
taken to the cafeteria for the clubs and
organizations fair and refreshments. The
freshmen had the opportunity to ask
representatives from each club questions
about activities, fundraisers, and projects.
The last fifteen minutes were spent
m a pep rally.

Door prizes such as

Marksmen tee-shirts and notebooks were
given away. Some freshmen spelled out
Tell City on the gym floor while others
participated in a relay race against some
members of the staff.
By Kate Ziegelgruber
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Freshmen Orientation

A few freshmen scramble
around to form a
as
fast as they can . Many
freshmen participated in
the pep rally, whether they
played tug of war or sang
the school song for the
first time.

·r

While on a tour, freshmen
Bobby
Brau necker,
Audrey Bates, and Travis
Applegate learn where
health classes will take
place. "I was really glad
to get a tour of the building
so that I could find my
classes," Braunecker said
of th is tau r.

At the start of fourth period, silence fell
across the school. Students were not
discussing their
weekend plan ,
teachers were not
going over tests,
and nobody
begged for a last-minute trip to his or her
Students 1n Mr. DeSpa1n·s
Graphic Arts class are no
exception to the rules.
Jarrod Linne and Matt
Aldridge take advantage
of their reading time

locker. Everyone participated in Go
Red, a school-wide fourteen minute
reading period that wa worked into the
schedule. It was a new part of the
Reading Renaissance program, which
was designed to improve students'
reading skills.
While everyone took part in this

Erin Mahoney and Ashley
Jefford read during drama
class. "Go Red gives me
a chance to read whatever
I want during school,"
Stefanie Krueger said

leisure reading activity, not e\eryone
enjoyed it.

ophomore Michelle tow

said, "I don't like it. I can read at home
and the new schedule i. confusing."
Positive opinions about Go Red were
alr.,o expre ·sed, encouraging Mr. tewart
to believe that it ha been succe ful. "I
walk through the halls in the morning
and I see tudent reading: that' not
. omething I saw before." Mr . Aubre)
think.. it i a helpful program for
students in her freshman Engli h cla
who earn Accelerated Reader point
from reading chool library book .
Because of this program, Mr . yler aid
her check out rate wa fifty time what it
wa. before the program tarted.
B) Ra lee fone-,

Reading Every Day
GO Red!

Rolling in with style , the senior
candidates entered Leg ion Field via
c

I a s s y

convertibles ,

'Roffina in the 'Royafry

which began the
even i ng ' s
homecoming

King Ben Harpenau
stoops down so Kristen
Alvey can place the robe
on him. Ben played
defensive end 1n the
Boonville game .

events.
The freshmen representatives
were

Tina

Reed

and

Reece

Hendershot. Sophomore Judd Brown
escorted Rivaye Sitzman , and Jacob
Labhart escorted Stefanie Krueger for
the jun iors . Representing the class of
2004 were k ing cand idates Ben
Harpenau , Chris Hawkins , Dustin
Jefford , and Cullen Scott.
Candidates

included

Queen

Madeline

Lutgring , Laura McClintic, Vanessa
Pierrard , and Kate Ziegelgruber. The
student body selected Ben Harpenau
and Laura McClintic as their king and
queen.
King Ben and the Marksmen
football team took the field against
Boonville . They ended up with a 49-0
loss. Following the game there was a
dance in Bryan Taylor Sports arena,
deejayed by senior Chris Hawkins .
The dance lasted from 1O p.m. to
midnight; about 170 students attended .
Freshman Myra Dauby commented , "I
had a blast at my first high school
d

a

n

c

e

By Kassi Henning and Ashley DuPre

1

Football Homecoming

"

As they make their way
around the field , king and
queen candidates, Chris
Hawkins and Vanessa
Pierrard smile and wave to
friends and family.

Ben Harpenau and Laura
McClintic
pose
for
photographers after being
named
Football
Homecoming King and
Queen

Homecoming Court Front Row: Vanessa
P1errard , Madeline
Lutgring Bna Gelarden,
Kate Z1egelgruber, Tyler
Groves, Laura McClintic.
Deman Zabel , Stefanie
Krueger, R1vaye
Sitzman , Tina Reed.
Back Row: Chns
Hawkins, Cullen Scott,
Dustin Jefford . Ben
Harpenau , Jacob
Labhart, Judd Brown,
Reece Hendershot.

Listening carefully to
photographer Danny
Bolin, Kate Z1egelgruber
and Dustin Jefford move
to their places . Each class
representat ive
had
pictures taken prior to the
ceremony.

Football Homecoming

"SCREAM" signs in hand,
Juniors Stefanie Krueger
and Erin Emerson give the
staff members a round of
applause during the hula
hoop contest. Student
council members served
as the cheerleaders for the
pep rally.

The final award of the day
is given out by Mr Stewart
to Kak1 Marcrum as
sophomores Heather
Heck and Luke Alvey and
seniors Thomas Borders
and Kate Ziegelgruber
wait their turns. The Eagle
Award was given to
students who maintained
a 4.0 grade point average
for the entire year.

At the start of the pep rally,
sophomores Kayleigh
Kast and Amanda Albin, in
their SO's outfits, do their
best to learn the hand jive
from the sophomore
student council members.

,

Academic Pep Rally

The second annual Academic Pep
Rally was sponsored by Renaissance and
the Student
During the hula hoop
contest. Mr Whitaker 1s off
to a good start. The
student body Judged the
competition by clapp ng
and cheering for their
favorite part1c1pant.

I

Council. The

I

I

GREft§E

theme for the day
was Grease.

I

Students and staff
came to school dressed head to toe in
fifties garb. The girls wore poodle kirts
and sweater sets while the guys dressed in
jeans and white tee- hirts.
The purpose of the pep rally wa
to recognize students for their academic
and community activities. Awards were
given to participants m several activitie
including, academic. team. , VISTA, the
olo and Ensemble Conte t, pecial
Olympics, and 4-H.

tudent. were al o

awarded for cholastic achievement such
as being in the top ten of their cla

or for

making honor roll.
e\eral taff member helped out
with the event. Mr. Lacy and Mr. Goffinet
were the announcer . Mr. Stewart really
wa. the leader of the pack when he entered
the Bryan Taylor Sport Arena on a Harley
David. on, and Mrs. Kehl proved that her
hu band truly was the one that he wanted
when they dre ed up and performed a
andy and Danny from the movie Grease.
In his blue jeans and
leather jacket. sophomore
Cody Cail 1s backed by his
fellow marching band
members in singing
"Summer Love· opposite
the girls cross country
team.

Mr. De pain imper onated Ehi with the
help of ome wooner , and everal
teacher participated the the hula hoop
conte t.
B) Kate Z1egelgruber

Academ ic Pep Rally

The Winter Dance theme was "
ight On The Red Carpet". December
13, students and
their date<., were
trolling along the

Wintry Night

red carpet and into
the decorated

Taking advantage of the
coat check-in , Kassie
Zellers and Wendy
Carter deposit their
belongings for the
evening Many students
took advantage of this
opportunity

gym. When asked her thoughts on the
dance, Angela Hinton replied "I liked the
decoration . The Hollywood ign
looked neat, and the DJ did an awe ome
job \Vith the mu ic. E\en though it
nO\\ed. I had an ob.. time."
The dance \\a originally
cheduled from

p.m. to 12 a.m .. but

due to inclement \\eather, it wa called
off an hour early. The student were
di mi ed m small groups to avoid
having collision in the parking lot and
on the no\\' covered roads. The
cu todian and chaperones worked to
hovel no\\ and pread salt in an
attempt to make the condition a little
afer for tho e being dismi sed.
The mu ic wa provided by
ound peciali t DJ ervice from
Loui ville. Ticket were old the week
before the dance for 6. Profe ional
picture were taken by Danny Bolin
Photography during the dance. 370
people attended the dance.
By Laurn Klea\mg

A Red Carpet Evenin9
Winter Dance

Students were able to
rest while the DJ played
slow songs. Aaron Peter
and Jackie Harper
shared a dance together.

Enjoying the spoU1ght on
his 16th birthday, Luke
Alvey shares a dance
with the girls . The song
was Lil' John's "Get
Low."

Using the opportunity to
get a little closer, Drew
Young and Kristen Alvey
cherish the moment by
slow dancing . The song
played was Usher's "Got
It Bad ."

Instead of h1tt1ng the
dance floor, Randall
Hanks and Keith Young
enjoy a competitive
game of hacky sack
Several students played
through out the night.

Winter Dance

Donut Wedne. day, Academic Pep Rally,

and tudent of the Month . The e
acti\ ities were
made po ible by
a tudent Council
spon ored
program called
Renai ance . The tudents wanted a
program that brought pride to Tell City
High chool for academic achievements.
Renai ance recognized students for
good attendance, grade , and citizenship.
When asked how he liked the program,
Dayna Feeback replied, ''I think it is an
excellent addition to the programs at Tell
City High School. It makes the tudents
want to take that extra tep towards
ucce ." Tina Reed replied," It is a
great program becau e it give other
tudent a chance to get recognized who
normally would not." Student were
recognized for their achievements
throughout each grading period.
Students received red cards for a GPA of
4.0 and white card for a GPA of 3.5 and
higher. Tho e card enabled the students
to receive di count at area busine es
like Subway, McDonald' , and Wendy's.

Students and staff show
their enthusiasm for 50's
idol " Elvis" at the
Academic Pep Rally. Elvis
was actually Mr. DeSpain .

When a ked if she thought the
Renai ance wa a ucce , Mr . Ca sidy
replied, "Ye , I think we are right on top
of chool that have been doing this
longer."
By Jaime Hess

A<@l<dl@m ii< Ailil-$'(t@}Jf$ !
Renaissance

For improving his GPA .
junior Brad Stiles receives
a Coke from Mrs . Cassidy.
Students could pick up
soft drinks during lunch .

VISTA stands for Volunteers in
Service to America. This is the 2nd year
for the club.
There are a total
of 20 members
involved,
including Mrs.
Kehl 's 2nd period Topics in Social
As part of their program,
Chelsea Wheatley reads
to
Mrs .
Newk1rk's
Kindergarten class . The
members went to various
classrooms to read to the
kids

ciences class.

ponsors for the club

were Mrs. Kehl. Mr. Johnson, and Mr.
Bill Alvey. The members studied way
to make impro ements in the
community. They then developed

VISTA - Front Row·
Tiffany Graham, Chelsea
Wheatley,
Jonathon
Gonzalez, Mrs . Kehl.
Second Row · Tomi Jo
Utley, Ashley Williams,
Tara Russell. Third Row:
Heather Heck, Amanda
Ball, Michael Kleeman,
Brandon Jarboe Back
Row: Caleb Gravemier,
Justin Dixon, Ryan Pfeifer.

projects to make the improvements
po. sible.
The students had to raise money
to pay for the upplies that they needed.
They did variou fund-rai. ing event ,
including car washes (in the rain).
Their program, Reach for the
TAR , is de igned to help elementary
student who had trouble learning in the
clas room. Their goals for the program
were to help tho e tudent academically
while making learning fun. The VISTA
members planned all of the daily le on
and activities. "We will be u ing Star
Lab, and di tance learning with the
Loui ville Science Mu eum a part of
our le son for the kid ," Kaki Marcrum
explained.
B) Ka-,,1 Henning

VISTA

Enioying the spotlight.
Casey P1errard and Chris
Hawkins smile for the
camera. Several students
and family members
rushed the floor to snap
photos of the newly
crowned royalty.

Homecoming Court- Front
Row Madeline Lutgring,
Kass1die Hayes, Laura
Kleaving. Casey Pierrard,
Aimee Owen, Lauren
Ramsey, Whitney DuPont.
Mason Waninger, Chelsea
Horton. Back Row Grant
Dauby, Cullen Scott.
Howard Gebhard Chris
Hawkins. David Clarke,
Corey Anson, Matt Clark.

As the music plays,
freshmen Alicia Doogs
and Mary Lain cavort
around in the gym during
the homecoming dance
The dance lasted until 12
p.m . Chris Hawkins deejayed the dance.
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Basketball Homecoming

With the bleachers filled and
cameras ready to snap. gowns and uits
Keeping a close eye on
the dancers Brandon
Malone observes the
action as people start to
jive to the music , while
Stephanie Harth , Cassi
Riley and Chelsea Horton
converse
between
themselves .

flooded

the

basketball court.

Magical Memories

The homecoming
ceremony

took

place in the Bryan
Taylor

ports Arena at approximately 8

p.m. January 17. The candidates marched
in under an arch of . words created by
members of the National Guard.
The freshman class chose Chelsea
Horton and Matt Clark as their attendants.
Whitney DuPont and Corey Anson were
the sophomore attendants. Juniors Lauren
Ramse} and David Clark represented their
class. The senior class nominated Laura
Kleaving, Madeline Lutgring, Aimee
Owen, and Casey Pierrard as their queen
candidates.

Grant Dauby, Howard

Gebhard, Chris Hawkins, and Cullen cott
were the king candidate .
After the court had been introduced
the drum-roll started, and Myra Dauby
introduced Chris Hawkin a the king.
econds later tefanie Krueger proclaimed
Casey Pierrard to be the queen.
Due to lack of ticket ale , the
homecoming dance wa initially called off.
A last minute effort b} some tudent and
Not letting royalty get in
the way, King Chris
continues his duties with
the pep band dunng the
homecoming game . He
has played in the pep
band all four years of high
school .

taff wa.

uccessful in getting the dance

back on. Over one hundred

tudents

attended. At the dance Howard Gebhard
remarked, "The bass i pumping and the
party i<; jumpin."

Basketball Homecoming

"We didn't start the fire, it was
always burning incc the world's been
turning." Like
Bill) Joel. our
generation just
follo\\ed . uit when
we started joining
band · and making music. The teen scenethe pirit of who we are--ha ah\ a) s been
wrapped up in weet- ounding noise.
Guitar player Jarrod Linne said, "My
friends and I wouldn't be alive if it weren't
for mu ic: it makes u who we are." Even
the non-mu ical part of the student body
ha had chances to get a taste of garage
bands. At

DD\ October Burgers and

Bands, Focust and

irve rocked the

crowd, \\hile Focu t and Last Touch
entertained in the April event.
These bands have played outside
of chool, too. Focu t along with many
local bands played at Summer Groove
2003, a battle between area bands. Some
bands, like a former band of J. R. Fischer\,
have played at places such a<., birthday
parties. Man) "band " created among
friend are aid b) its members to be "just
friend jammin' .

othing official,"

Chris Hawkins takes a
break before tearing down
his equ ipment. Focus!
played at a youth mass for
St. Paul Church

assured David Biever. The general feeling
behind all thi mu . ic-making was reflected
in the word . of Last Touch 's guitarist,
Cody Cail: " It' not about where you get-it's about creating omething unique,
omething that's yours."
By Ralee Jone>
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Student Bands

Before playing with his
band , Last Touch , Cody
Cail checks his keyboard .
Last Touch entertained the
crowd at SAD D's "Burgers
and Bands ."

Did that hurt? Do your parents know?
How much ira.s Lt'! These are a few of

the questions
student with
tattoos said they
were a ked.
According to a
survey, twenty-five percent of the
student body has at least one tattoo.
Junior Jeremiah Rearden
does his own tattoos. He did
this Chinese symbol on his
forearm

enior John

ugent said, " Once you get

one done you always want just one
more, which leads to addiction." Getting
ink done is not only addictive, it\
expensive. "Tattoos can cost a little a
$35 for a small colored

tar, up to 800

for an entire back," said Nugent.
Getting a green, spotted
frog tattoo on her side is
sophomore
Kacie
Winchell. She got her
tattoo 1n Ferdinand

ome students aid there wa
little to no pain, while other

aid that

the pain was so intense that they pa ed
out on the table. When a ked if there
wa pain while getting her tattoo, junior
Jennifer Baur exclaimed , "Oh heck
yeah! There was lot of pain. Whoever
aid there wa n't LIED!"
Black ink i

till the original tyle

for a tattoo, but tattoo artist have taken
body art to a whole new level. When
sophomore Matt Winter wa a ked what
he think. about colored tattoo he
replied, "I think if I would get another
tattoo, it'd be a colored one. Color give
the tattoo character, and mo t tattoo
Junior Ash ley Vonderheide
shows the dragonfly tattoo on
her back She had her tattoo

look better in color."

Tattoos

The numbers were small. but the
energy \\as high as people stepped out
Standing at the
microphone . Kakt Marcrum
announces the prom
prince and princess
canadtdates . The court
walked down an isle
created by an enthusiastic
student body.

onto the dance
floor. Erin
Emerson. a junior,
said "M} friend.
and I danced all
night." There were notabl} less people in
chergen \ Center than in past } ears. but
that did not stop the floor from filling up
o full that an) girl with a bulk) dress had
to look out. "People kept stepping on my
dre s all night because we were all so
clo e and my dre s was so big!",
commented Laira Crossle).
round I 0:30 the prom court
candidate were introduced. They stood in
the potlight, anticipating the moment they
all had been waiting for.

tefanie Krueger,

who won prom princess. aid "I was really
nervou waiting to hear who won!" Evan
Sitzman was announced prince, and Chris
Hawkins and Kimberly impson walked
away king and queen.
After-prom started at one and
ended with big prizes at four. Although he
liked most of the games, . enior Josh Parr
said the night was too long. "I could tell a
lot of people were having fun, but it was
too drawn out." Valorie Richter agreed: "I
was ready to go to bed before they started
announcing the big prizes."
By Ralee Jone~ and Brittney Ander>on
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Prom/After-prom

The day before prom, Jennifer
Tempel and Brittany Jones help
untangle twinkle lights that
would be put up on the center's
walls. The lights added to the
effect of the theme , Take Me
Back to the Stars.

The echo of · 1Got Friends
in Low Places" carries
throughout the room while
Ryan Risse and Bnan
Harding sing to the prom s
audience. Chns Hawkins,
the Dee-Jay for the dance
stood close by to watch
the sound board

After his victory at
Rock'em Sock'em
Robots, Tyler Hammack
smiles at his opponent,
Elise Pittman , as she
resets the game . Jacob
Labhart, Zac Hartz, and
Blair Hammack also
part1c1pated in the game.

Dancing the night away, Michael
Conner and Enn Emerson sway to
a slow song after the prom king
and queen were introduced . Prom
was held from 8 p.m. until 12 a.m.
at the Schergen·s Center.

Prom/After-prom

Led my the class officers ,
Blair Hammack and Brian
Harding toss their caps at
the end of the graduation
ceremony

Led by Casey P1errard ,
Rachelle Doogs , Phillip
Dawson , Adam Burris,
and Ashley Brinksneader
turned their tassels as "a
sign of moving on to
another phase in their
lives ."

With great relief, Grant
Dauby carefully steps
down off of the stage just
after
receiving
his
diploma .
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Graduation ii.; always a time of
mixed emotions . Graduates are sad to
leave families and
Just before the ceremony,
Damn
James
and
Samantha
Wheatley
share a hug as others start
to line up to march
towards the field

friends. but at the

The Fina( Step

same time they are
excited

about

what the future
holds. This was evident at the graduation
ceremony at Legion Field.
Honor Graduate Ben Harpenau
spoke about failure and using things
learned in the past to shape the future.
Salutatorian Amanda Fenn talked about
success. while Valedictorian Kate
Z1egelgruber took a lighter approach
mentioning memories of high chool and
what things could be hke in the future if
student u. e their potential.
The<.,e three were not the only
speakers . Thomas Borders welcomed
everyone.

Erin Mahoney and Du tin

Jefford gave the opening and closing.
Mr. Lacy and Mr. Whitaker. the
senior cla<., sponsors. read the graduate ·
name as they walked across the tage to
receive their diploma . Case) Pierrard led
the cla s in the turning of the ta el . A
large circle wa<., made in the center of the
field when graduate to sed their cap as
the class officer yelled. "In celebration of
our accomplishments. Class of 2004 toss
Senior class president
Thomas
Borders
welcomes the families ,
friends , and guests of the
graduates. All of the class
officers had a speaking
part at graduation .

) our cap

~..

Once the cap were thrown.

people in the stands went onto the field to
congratulate the graduate .
B) K;i,

'>I

Henning and K.ite Ziegelgruber

Graduation

Academic Divider

Clockwise from top : In Anatomy first semester seniors.
Howard Gebhard, and Kassi Henning skin a black cat. Cats
were used all year round in Mrs. Thomas's room for
dissection. Junior, Terra Russell sits in the library and
listens to Mrs. Kehl 's advice on where and how to find the
answers. Mr. G. Golf1ent demostrates on a Chevy Tracker to
help his class learn more on how engines run.

Academic Divider

Makine Chanees
The Class of 2007 started out the year knowing that
more credits were going to be required for graduation than
in previou years. This year the credit requirements for a
standard diploma jumped from forty-one to forty-seven.
Students wanting to receive a standard diploma must earn
thirty-four required credits and seventeen elective credits.
Required credits in math and science were
increased from four to six. All students are required to
take algebra. Students with no experience in algebra take
Pre-Algebra. Second year algebra students take Algebra
1. Students must also recieve a credit in a biology class
taught by Mr. Alvey or Mrs. Thomas. In those classe they
experienced in-depth studies of plants, cells, and genetics.
The four other credits may be obtained by taking Earth
Science, Meterology, or Astronomy taught by Mr. Johnson.
One year of physical education and one semester
of health and safety are required for all graduates. Students
evolve basic skills through a variety of activities, learning

important information on the well-being of the mind and
body.
Eight English credits are required. There are basic
and advanced English classes for each grade.
It is also necessary to get six credits in social studies.
Two may be earned by taking either World History or
Geography. US History and Government are required. The
final credit can be earned by taking Psychology, Sociology,
Consumer Economics, or Marcoeconomics.
Two technology credits must also be earned by
taking keyboarding or another computer class.
Elective credits can be earned by tak.ing classes in
subjects such as foreign language, art, and vocational
classes, such as Auto Mechanics, Heating and Air, or Health
Occupations.
B} Jaime He''

Typing away on the compute r, freshmen Gregg Schipp and Qu intin Stewart work on
MicroType . MicroType t augh t the students speed and ac curacy in the ir freshmen
keyboard ing class.
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Standard Diploma

Working diligently on his composition paper, Bryan Etienne thinks
about what corrections to make next on his classification paper.

In Geometry, JR Fisher and Curtis Riley work on an inclass assignment together.

In foods class , Lynn Christian and Kathy
Kellems measure out ingredients to make
chocolate cream pies . The class also made

Standard Diploma

1

During a lab,
Kaki Marcrum
prepares to
pour
a
solution into a
funnel
to
separate two
substances .
Six credits are
required in
science
classes .

Rivaye
Sitzman puts
s
o
m
e
finishing
touches on
her group ' s
cereal poster.
In Biology 1,
students
study heath
and nutrition.
Seniors
Howard
Gebhard and
K a s s i
Henning work
diligently on
the first step
in dissecting
a cat, taking
the skin off.

2

Core 40

Core 40 Diploma
re you prepared for life? If students are Core
40 s holars, they arc prepared for JUSt about anything.
'I he Core 40 program prepares students to be successful
in a variety of technical schools, colleges, universities,
and CH~ n the military.
A student must earn at least forty credits
throughout their four 1ears of high school in order to
graduate with a ore 40 diploma. To earn the forty
credits needed, students must have eight credits in
l:nglish , six to eight credits in mathematics, six credits
in science, six credit<; in <;Ocial studies, one credit in a
physical education course. one credit from a health and
safety class, and two to four credit must be earned
through taking elective courses. tudents earn one credit
per semester for each class, with the exception of
Phys1Cill Education, which is 1/2 credit for each semester.
Although Core credib are required, there are

many different varieties of classes one can take to earn
the required amount of credits in each subjects' categof) .
Many different levels are available for each subject. For
example there is General. Advanced, and Honors Engli h
for each grade level, and there is Earth Science, Physical
cience, and Biology. In the subject of math, there i PreAlgebra, Algebra, and Business Math. This wide variety
of classes helps students prepare themselves for life after
high school.
Core 40 track classes are not alway boring cla ses.
For example, in biology class, students dissected frog for
a week during second emester. In Mrs. Aubrey's English
I 0 class, students were required to do several project ,
including building a mock setting of some of the stories
that were read.
By Kacie \\1 1chell

During Great American Smokeout Week, students in Ms. Patterson's Heath and Safety
cl asses made posters and tee-sh irts depicting anti-smoking picures and logos . Amanda
Young and Eri n Fordyce work on thei r tee-shirt during cl ass .

Core 40

ACADEMIC HONORS
The number of seniors graduating with the
Academic Honor Diploma this year was almost three times
the number la t year. Twenty seniors had enough credits,
the right classes, and high enough grades. The number
seem to be increa ing over the years. Over forty freshmen
igned up thi year.
A minimum of 47 credits must be completed. To
attain this diploma, tudents must get eight credits in
English Language Arts, six credits in social studies, eight
credits in mathematics, six credits in science, six to eight
credits in foreign language (six credits in one language or
two credits of each language), two credits in fine art , one
credit in heath and afety, and one credit in physical
education.
There are everal other requirements. Language
arts credits mu t include English Literature, Composition,
and Speech. World history and Marcoeconomics are also

required in social studies. Algebra II must be taken. Science
credits must include two in Biology and two in Chemistry
or Physics.
Students must have earned a grade of "C" or above
for each course to count towards the academic honors
diploma; however, students must have at least a "B" average
overall.
Several upper level classes are available in most
subjects. Students can take Trigonometry, Pre-Calculus,
and AP Calculus. AP Chemistry, Biology II, and Anatomy
and Physiology class are also able to be taken. Fine art
classes include Band, Chorus, and a variety of art classes,
including Basic Art, Calligraphy, and Ceramics.
By Kate Z1egelgruber

Vanessa Sprinkle and Elizabeth Coultas sit outside in the hallway to study fo r a Spanish IV
test. In order to obtain the Academ ic Honors diploma , some students have to rearrange
the ir schedu le.
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Academ ic Honors Diploma

During a lab in his AP Chem istry class , Sean
Gebhard helps pour a solution through a funnel.
Students were normally in lab groups of two.

Brad McEntarfer works on his tee-shirt
design in Health class.

Taking a break from studying, Dustin Anderson and Dustin
Jefford work on a crossword puzzle during their study hall.
Students with a particularly difficult schedule could apply
for a study hall.

Academ ic Honors Diploma

5

Jeremiah Rearden cuts a piece of sheet metal during the heating and
air class. This is a dual credit class that meets for 3 periods a day.

Working during metals class, sophomore Dane Wheatley
uses a saw to cut a metal rod . This class meets one period
a day.

As a part of the IOL program senior Valorie McManaway went to
Oakwood Health Campus to work in their office during the school
day.
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"Hands On" Classes

"Hands on" Classes
Who would have ever thought that some of the
cla
you would take in high school could potentially
I , cl your future career? Who knew that after taking a
health occupations cla'>s you could become a certified
nur e's assistant? Or that )OU could learn a trade of your
choice by taking a class that sounds tun to you. Auto
mechanic'>, wood'>, metals, building trades, heating and
air, adct teaching, IOL health occupations, finance/
hanking and IC arc all cla<.,scs that can give you insight
on a possible career field.
In auto mechanics students learn the different
parh of the car'> and how they work. Once they have
learned about all of that they get to work on actual cars.
Each year the student<, m building trades build a
house to be purcha<.,ed by someone in the community.
The heating and a1r clas'> works in cooperation with the

building trades class. The install heating and cooling
systems that the house will need. This class can be taken
for dual credit.
For one class period a day cadet teaching student
go to either William Tell Elementary or the junior high to
work with a teacher in their cla sroom. They can get first
hand experience dealing ~ ith the kids.
IOL students go out to bu sine es and work in their
office'i during the 'ichool day.
Health occupation students go to the ho pital and
nursing homes to gain experience in the field. It is pos ible
for some of these kids to become certified nurse\ a si tants
at the end of the course.
The ICE program give students relea e time from
school to go to work.
tudents at TCHS have a very good opportunity to
help get a jump start on a pos ible career field.
8) Ka

Henning

Helping a student in Mrs. Kimball 's morning
kindergarten class is senior Kimberly
Simpson. She and others went to the schools
everyday to work in a classroom .

"Hands On" Classes

7

Clock,,ise from top: Planning h1' next mme, Cha'e
Litherl<md tne to fight off a Boom1lle \\re,tler. The meet
wa' held at home Janural) 13. Earning poinh for the girb
'\\1m team. StaLi Upme)er take' a di'e into the \\atcr
belo\\ . The team had a total of three diver, , Running
through the tunnel at the tan of the \aNt) game. Jercm)
Jone' prepare' for a fXl\\1ble \iUor). The tunnel ha' been a
long-,tanding tradition .
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Sports Divider

Sports Divider

"I think that our work
ethic was our biggest
strength, however
some of our mental
mistakes hurt us a lot."

"I think our team knew
that we had the talent,
but we couldn't seem
to put it all together in
one game."
Bart Steen, 12

The coaches of the football team commented
that depth and size were big concerns this year for

Jason Crowe, 11
the team had improved toward the end of the '>ea'>on
and played good football in time for the sectional.

them. With only six starting seniors and fifty percent

The JUnior varsit) team abo had

of the

their most '>Uccessful games toward

team consisting of

fre. hmen. th1 turned out to be a

the end of the season. Coach Lacy

real draw back for the team .

acknowledged

However.

that they had a

Coach

-.trong comeback again-.t Pike

Johnson commented that the team

Central in the second half even

did ha\e some bnght spots that

though the) still lost

they improved on throughout the

score was 20 18.

The final

year. "Our pa ·. ing game and the

On October 20. the la-.t

linebacking crew really stepped it

game. the team stopped the Braves

up towards the end of the ea on."

for their first win of the season

enior Ben Harpenau

Freshman Gregg Sch1pp. the.1umor

claimed that the team had their very best game"> again'>t

\ar'>lt) quarterback.. stated that the team had ih best

Mt. Vernon and Heritage Hills. "Heritage Hills was

game in their win over Tecumseh. "We came together

ranked first in class 3A. and we held them to one

and worked very efficientl)."

touchdown m the first half."

The JV team f1m">hed the season 1-8.

After the Gibson Southern game. Johnson

B) Kate Ziegelgruber

mentioned that although the record did not reflect it,

•

Gaining Expe r1ence

Above Center; Coach
Lacy gives the JV
defense advice during
a Tell City time out
against Pike Central.

Football

The JV team had only
five non-freshmen
players. A lot of work
is done in preparation
for playing varsity.

After a catch , tailback
Cody Gaynor escapes
a Tecumseh tackle as
Drew Young and Wes
Noble block downfield.

As Boonville defensive linemen quickly
approach, junior fullback Evan Sitzman gets
brought down by a tackle after catching a pass
on a screen play.

The gunners on the
punt team attempt to
tackle the Heritage
Hills punt returner
during the first half.
Linebackers Cody
Gaynor and Brett Page
team with safety Brad
Richter to tackle the
Tecumseh ball carrier.

Football

During the time out, the
varsity girls listen to
Coach Hubert as he
explains what they
should do next They
beat Cannelton 3-0 .
Rachelle Doogs bumps
the ball to set up the
Marksmen at sectional.
The Marksmen lost to
South Spencer in the
first round

Freshmen Volleyball Front Row nna Reed
Kelsey Malone . Alicia
Doogs, Baylie Gelarden,
Morgan Whitaker. Back
Row: Hannah Walsh ,
Emily Harpenau . Cassi
Litherland , Amanda
Williams , Emily Austin ,
Coach Hubert.
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Volleyball

"Rivaye Sitzman
comments, "I liked it
better this year
because freshmen
had to clean up after
practice, not me!"

"It's different playing
high school volleyball
because the
practices are harder,
but better."
Emily Austin, 9

Rivaye Sitzman, 10

"YEAH!! Ahh ... TUFF!" This was heard by

we lo'>t, it still felt like we won." replied Ashley

the crowd when a Marksman player put it down and

Chapman. The girb ended up with a loss to South

got a kill

Spencer in sectional but had 13-15

This cheer would help

record overall for the season.

the team get pumped up.
The season started in mid-

At their annual sectional

August but prat:tice started in late

dinner Coach Hubert recited a

July. When practice started Coach

poem he had written for the girls,

Chad Hubert told the girls that they

"They can serve, bump, set, kill, and

needed monc} to purchase new

bloc Ii:. They can do it all. This team

equipment, so they decided to do a

rock:s!"' Each of the seniors spoke

cookie sale.
The Lady Marksmen

front of friends and family, Aimee

didn't start out the "ca<.,on \\ ith a

Owen commented, "I don't think I

about their last

win, but eventually went on a nine game winning

}Car

peaking in

could've picked a better group of girl to grow up with."

streak. "The Castle game \\as awe<.,ome! E\en though

~1I\mlf1r?) IlJro.~

lltt

0 l!lllt

Volleyball - Front Row: Emily Harpenau
Aimee Owen, Kassi Henning. Leslie
Wrye , Sara Simpson Back Row.· Coach
Wrye, Rachelle Doogs, Megan Newton,
Ashley Chapman, Laura McClint1c ,
Coach Hubert.

JV Volleyball - Front Row: Rivaye
S tzman Ashley Mullis, Jessica
Ramsey, Katie Houghland, Samantha
Briggeman . Back Row: Coach Wrye ,
Cassie Cain, Amanda Young . Wendy
Carter, Brittany Jones .

Volleyball

Crossing over another hill on Jasper's sectional
course. Krista Johnson holds off her opponents.
She went on to finish 33rd for the team , helping
them qualify for regional.

"Ready, Ready, Ready, Ready to run."
The cro country team had a new strategy for
thi season. Krystal Lawalin stated that the
team' goal wa "Let's make it to state!" They
started a new program that would help them
to excel by practicing through the summer.
The first invitational of the eason was
August 30 at Boonville. They placed third
overall with a good feel for where they were
headed. Coach Beckort explained, "We have
work to do, but if we keep our work schedule
and practice hard we'll be ready." They went
on to win the Terre Haute, Corydon, Mater Dei,
Perry-Spencer, and Paoli Invitationals.
This wa the econd consecutive year
to win the PAC conference meet. Krista
Johnson made the remark at PAC's, "I was
nervous, but our packing really pulled
through." The girl finished third at both
ectional and regional. The team fell short of
their tate goal with a ninth place finish at
semi-state. Jessica Fenn qualified for state
individually and went on to finish 97th.
By Kasey Leinenbach and A'> hley DuPre

Pumping her arms and
trying to hold on , Kasey
Leinenbach runs her
second lap in sectional
competition . Leinenbach
held off Jasper and Forest
Park runners to finish 16th
overall.

/------------------------------------------SCOREBOARD
w
Boonville
North Harrison
Patriot
Corydon
Mater Dei
Louisville
Perry-Spencer
Paoli
Bedford
Jasper
PAC
Northeast Dubois
Sectional
Regional
Semi-State

9
IO
7
7
17
21
2
12
3
8
7

9
6
6
ll

Girls' Cross Country- Front Row: Kassie Zellers, Kasey Leinenbach , Kate Ziegelgruber, Stefanie Krueger,
Krista Johnson . Back Row Coach Beckort, Jessica Fenn , Krystal Lawalin , Myra Dauby, Ashley DuPre,
Christy Tempel.

L
2
4
0
0
0
6
0
0
2

0
l
2
2
9

'~-----------------------------------------Girl 's Cross Country

Striding for the next
pos1t1on, Zac Hartz
finishes the last 1OOm
on the semi-state
course at Terre Haute.
He placed 72nd.

The addition of six new runners
afforded Coach Chestnut an opportunity to
field a junior varsity team. They started
competing August 30 at the Boonville
Invitational. The varsity team finished tenth
out of twelve team">. The junior varsit) placed
fourth out of five teams.
The runners continued to improve their
times as the season progressed. After the orth
Harrison Invitational Coach Chestnut
remarked, "Our team's grouping was a lot
better than at the previous meet." Competing
without their number two runner, the team
placed seventh at the conference meet.
Their goal was to ad\ance to regional,
which required a fifth place fini'lh at ect10nal,
but they placed sixth. Zac Hartz advanced to
compete in both the regional and emi-state
tournament. Hartz commented, "Even though
our record did not show it, this was the be t
team that I have ever been on ."
By Kasey Leinenbach and A.,hley DuPre

Racing down the hill , sophomore Keisuke Kawaguch i
stretches out his legs to catch the next opponent. Kawaguch i
was the number two runner at the Jasper sectional.

-----------------------------------------~,
Boys' Cross Country- Front Row: Chase Litherland , Ke1suke Kawaguchi, Brett LeClere, Spencer Gibson ,
Cody Toothman , Nick Duncan . Back Row Heath Young , Zac Hartz, Jacob Labhart. Coach Chestnut,
Jared Kleemann , Michael Kleeman , Matthew Fortwendel. Absent: Gary Fisher, Bryce Patrick .

SCOREBOARD
w
Boonville
North Harrison
South Spencer
Mater Dei
South Knox
Perry-Spencer
Paoli
Bedford
Jasper
PAC
Sectional

2
5

I

3

L
10
15
5
14

2

7

I

3

2

12

I
I

4
7
7

4

6

5

_________________________________________
Boy's Cross Country

.....

/

Up to

Concentrating on the ball , freshman Kara Gunn , tees off against
Evansville North . She finished the match with a score of 67

c.t~r

With fi\e returning players and two
fre 'hmen, the girls' golf team never gave
up tr)ing to wing their way to a \ictor).
The team· goal was to improve on last
year record. Individually, each team
member wanted to impro\e their a\erage.
When asked her thought on the sea on
enior Blair Hammack replied, "The sea on
did not go a expected because our averages
were higher than anticipated, but we till
continued to upport each other."
Coach Johnson aid, "As a whole,
I feel the ea on was a successful one. We
improved a the year progressed, placing
econd in conference and having our best
performance of the year at ectional." They
reached their goal of improving la t year '
record, fini hing off their regular sea on
with a record of 9-22, and a 10th place fini ·h
in the sectional.
B} Jaime Heo,o, and Laura Kie a\ ing

Chipping to the
green, senior
Laura Schipp
watches the
ball. The team
lost to Bosse on
September 16.

/~-----------------------------------------

I

SCOREBOARD
Mt. Vernon
L
Memorial
L
Tecumseh
w
South ridge
L
Castle
L
North
L
South Spencer L
Floyd Central L
Tecumseh
w
Boonville
L
North
L
Bosse
L
PAC
Sectional

236
236
225
245
228
228
196
202
237
237
238
235
2nd
10th

Girls' Golf - Front Row: Kristin Fischer, Jill Hammack, Kara Gunn Row Two Coach Johnson ,
Laura Schipp Blair Hammack, Brooke Gunn , Tara Gebhard

186
154
272
202
201
193
230
235
265
192
205
222

'~----------------------------------------Girls' Golf

Teeing It Up!

At the Hoosier Heights Country Club , junior
David Clark gets ready to tee off on the second
hole . There were only four home matches this
year.

Caleb Gravemeir and Troy Leistner look on just
after Leistner hits the ball across the lake on
the second hole . The JV players often practiced
together when there was a varsity match

The boys' golf team was young this
year. It consisted of eleven members, two
... cni< r , thrt.:i..: Juniors, t\\>O sophomores, and
four fre hmen. There was a new coach, Jim
Meek , from the community. Brian Harding,
a senior, stated, "Our new coach was awesome.
He taught us a lot of things about our swings
and he was really funny."
The team had a "rebuilding year"
according to junior David Clarke. The team
only won one match our of the first seven
matches that weren't cancelled or postponed
due to rain. However, spirits were high on the
team. ophomore Adam Saalman state, "We
had so much fun at practices. We all became
pretty good friends and enjoyed hanging out
"Our season turned out to be
with each other."
pretty disappointing, but I
Practices were held after school at the
think that we learned a lot of
Hoosier Heights Country Club or over in Santa
things that will help us in the
Claus, IN at the Christmas Lake Village
future."
Country Club starting in March after the
weather got warm.
By Kate Zicgelgrubcr

Eric Frizzel, 10

/-----------------------------------------~Boys' Golf- Front Row.· Eric Fnzzel , Brian Harding, David Clarke, Troy Leistner, Jay Leistner, Brett
LeClere Back Row.· Coach Meek, Adam Saalman, Brandon Jarboe, Seth Young, Paul Gravemier, Caleb
Gravem1er

CONFERENCE
SCOREBOARD
South Spencer
Southridge
Tecumseh
Gibson Southern
Heritage Hills
Southridge
South Spencer

L
L
W
L
L
L
L

'~-----------------------------------------Boys Golf

7

"The best tradition
was the locker room
dances! To see some
of those girls get
down was just plain
scary."

'Tm going to miss all
the seniors, but
Ashley's dancing and
Laura's story telling
is for sure going to
be missed."
Jennifer Tempel, 11

tarting the season with high
expectations. Coach L) ons set four goah for
the girl : set the new school record for most
wins; win conference; win
the Holiday Tourney; and win
the ectional. A Tell City girls
team hadn't won the Holiday
Toume1 in 23 year until they
beat Breckinridge County
December 26.
The next goal to be
met was the chool record.
The) went all out and
fini hed with 19 win and set
the new chool record. A· Februar) neared.
the girl worked extra hard by taying in the
g)m at lunch to hoot free throws. Kak.i
Marcrum said, "Having help at lunch made
me realize how hard we all were work.ing for
the ectional title." Some of the po t players
tayed after practice to work on back.board
usage or hoot bunny shots to better their

Kelsey Malone , 9

chances for a sectional win. February 14, the
girls defeated outh pencer 48-39 for the
sectional title. As all do. the season had to end.
It ended with a loss to the North
Knox Lady Warrior'> at the
regional.
Lyons told the team,
"Girls, three outta four ain't
bad!" The only goal not met
was winning the conference.
The girls went 4-3 to finish
third in the PA . The girls
played most aturda) games on
the road and had to leave early.
Because they lo t almost all of those games,
Coach Alvey said, "Lets just hope the girls
don't ha\ e to pla) on aturday mornings ever
again." s. The junior varsity finished their
season 5-12. Brittany Henderson said," l
enjoyed my freshman year playing with these
girls, the) made it fun."
8) AJ Ta)lor

Marksmen Mania

Looking to hit the
offensive
boards ,
Emily Harpenau and
Krystal Lawalin keep
their eyes on the ball.
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Girls' Basketball

As Kristen Alvey
searches for a safe
pass , she gnps the ball
and waits for an open
person.

Watching for the
offensive rebound ,
Laura McClintic and
Kaki Marcrum box-out
a Perry Central
defender.

Varsity · Front Row Asst Coach Sofbng. Kasey Leinenbach AJ Taylor,
Leshe Wry

Jennifer Tempel Knsta Johnson Amanda Young. Mgr Aimee

Owen Back Row.Asst Coach B Alvey. Kak1 Marcrum Laura McChntic,
Ashley Chapman Emily Harpenau Asst Coach Greulich. Krystal Lawa m
Knsten Afvey. Char11 Blantor and Head Coach Lyons

Girls' Basketball

Cody Gaynor attempts a
three pointer against
Boonville . He earned the
best three-point shooting
percentage on the team .
Basketball - Front
Row Cody Gaynor,

Thomas
Borders ,
Drew Young , Will
Pappano , Jeremy
Jones ,
Russell
Clayton ,
Howard
Gebhard Brett Page,
David Knox
Back
Row- Coach Ramsey,
Coach Lac~ Coach
Flannagan, Shaun
Larsen ,
Ben
Harpenau ,
Bart
Henrickson , Nathan
Wheatley
Coach
Hayes ,
Coach
Rhodes, Mr Blanton .

Boys Basketball

Sophomore
Will
Pappano
charges
towards the basket
against a Boonville
defender.

"It was disappointing
to see the season
end because I
enjoyed being with
this group so much."

"I thought things
would turn out better
than they did. I had
high hopes."
Shaun Larsen, 11
A new coach and ne\.\ traditions brought ne\.\

Coach Hayes
"Against Gibson Southern we played very well, but the best

hopes for the basketball team. horn the start. the players

part

had enthusiasm about the upcoming season Senior Cody

we proved everyone wrong."

\.\US

that no one thought that we could beat them, and
The JV team finished the

Gaynor commented, "Going in, I had
high expectations. With all of the

season with a record of I 0-10. "Our

wor1'

pretty

best games were against ·orth and

disappiontcd about ho\.\ the season

Mater Dei." commented junior Todd

turned out " The boys spent hour-.

Henrid.. son. "We had a lot of fun

upon hours in the gym before and after

throughout the season joking around

school and during the summer

\.\ ith the coaches," added junior Jared

shooting baskch before the season had

Klecmann about the season

we

put

in,

I'm

Coach Lacy noted that the

even started.

freshmen team had a succes ful

With a tough schedule

season as well. The A team finished

ahead of them. the team played an
upset season-opener against Perry Central.

The

8 8 "Our two best games were against Tecum-,eh (40-39)

Commodore-. won by two points on a last-second shot.

and

Later in the season, another game was lost at the bu11er

mentioned. "My favonte part about freshmen basketball \.\a.

against Hanc0<.:1' County

ha\ mg Mr. Lacy as a coach and getting to go to our official

Coach Hayes reported that the boys' t\.\O most

outh

pencer (54-42)," Lacy said. Brad McEntarfer

fast food restaurant, Burger King , on road trips."' The B

successful games were against Pike Central and Gibson

team finished their season 8-3.

Southern

By Kate Ziegelgruber

Senior forward Thomas Borders agreed,

High Hoops

JV- Front Row. Brad Stiles, Kevin
Damin, Jacob Zellers, Tim Bolin .
Back Row Coach Flannagan, Matt
Kieser, Logan Wooldridge, Luke
Alvey, Jared Kleemann , Todd
Henrickson, Coach Ramsey.

Freshmen- Front Row Brad Richter. Qwntin
Stewart. Evan Watts. Gregg Shipp Brett
LeCtere Clayton Potts. Pat L1tt1e Back Row
Seth Young. Aaron Newton. Kns Kast. Brad
McEntarfer, John Melberg Patnck Borders
Coach Lacy

Boys Basketball

wimminSf? Down Penny Lane
Listening to the Beatles, or Coach Page
singing the Beatles, was inspiration for the
swimmers and divers. So much so, they created a
paragraph to describe the team from Beatles song
lyrics to put on their team shirts. "The most
memorable thing during this season was watching
Casey Pierrard, Kassi Henning, and Kate
Ziegelgruber sing Octopus' Garden to the coaches
on Senior ight," stated Kristen LeClere.
Unshaven legs, goggle marks on their
faces every Monday, Wednesday and Friday
morning, plus the smell of chlorine were
trademarks of the team. In keeping with tradition
each year before conference the girls dye their hair
red. Before both PAC and Sectional the girls got
in a group to discuss their goals with everyone.
Pierrard and Henning wrote a poem about the team
for more inspiration.
When asked what the most memorable
thing about the season was Rivaye Sitzman replied,
"The night we almost had Southridge was the best!
We all had great swims." The girls finished their
sea on with a winning record of 9-3, including a
2nd place finish in conference and a 4th place finish
at sectional.

Diving off the blocks to begin her race, junior Kristen LeClere
swims the 200 IM. The team beat Corydon, but fell short of
their rival Southridge .

Competing in the 100
breastroke
at
conference , Em ily
Austin swims aga inst
her biggest riva l. She
won 2nd place .

By Kassi Henning

/~-----------------------------------------~

SCOREBOARD
South Spencer
Boonville
Castle
Jasper
NE Dubois
South ridge
Corydon
Heritage Hills
Mt. Vernon
Vincennes
Central
Tecumseh
Gibson So.
PAC
Sectional

w
w
L
L

w
L

w
w
L

w
w
w
w

148
140
65
58
130
120
120
131
24
63
125
157
157
2nd
4th

Girl 's Swimming & Diving - Front Row: Stephanie Harth, Jessica Fenn , Kassi Henning, Kristen Leclere,
Morgan Whitaker, Ralee Jones. Second Row· Emily Austin , Alicia Doogs, Tina Reed , Staci Upmeyer
Jordan Dauby, Myra Dauby. Back Row: R1vaye Sitzman, Audrey Bates, Katie Muenks, Stefanie Krueger
Casey Pierrard , Kate Z1egelgruber.

26
37
121
128
48
151
40
92
78
38
60
71
61

'~-----------------------------------------~
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Girl's Swimm ing & Diving

As he takes a breath,
Brent May finishes his
last lap of the 100
butterfly in the meet
against Southridge.
The boys won the
meet.

On Senior Night, Ryan Pfiefer looks up at the timer to see 1f
he had broken the school record . "The worst thing was when
I was told I broke the record , but I didn"t." Pfiefer stated .

Boys with shaved legs? This has been
a long standing tradition on the boys swim
team. Each year as they are gearing up for
sectional, the boys shave their legs in order to
cut time. ome even shave their heads.
Persistance paid off as the team broke
both school records and personal records. "I
set a goal to break 1:20 in the brea troke. I
achieved it by working hard in practices. The
6 a.m. practice really helped," stated Brandon
Malone. The boys had practice at 6 a.m.
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday mornings, as
well as after school ever) da) until 5:30.
R) an Pfiefer broke the chool record
in the 50 and I 00 freestyle. "I et my per onal
goal to be on the wall (record board) and I did
it at sectional!" exclaimed Pfiefer. Diver T) ler
Hammack advanced to regional b) placing 3rd
at sectional. The boys finished the eason with
an overall record of 6-7, a 3rd place fini h in
PAC. and 4th at ectional.
By Ka.,.,1 Henning

-----------------------------------------~,
Boy's Sw immming & Diving - Front row · Stephanie Harth , Brandon Malone , Brent May, Cody Toothman .
Randall Hanks, Loran Harding Joey Hollinden, Reece Hendershot. Back Row: Michael Kleeman , Tyler
Hammack, Scott Lawalin , Ryan Pfeifer, Brandon Hicks, Adam Burris, Evan Sitzman.

SCOREBOARD
Boom·ille
Castle
Jasper
NE Dubois
South ridge
Heritage Hills
l\1t. Vernon
Vincennes
Central
Tecumseh
Gibson So.
Pike Central
Gibson So.
PAC
Sectional

w
L
L

w
w
L
L
L
L

w
w
L

w

103-54
64.5-121.5
67-115
111-40
116-40
87-97
22-80
42-60
84-98
142-19
142-16
127-145
127-24
3rd
4th

------------------------------------------~/
Boy's Swimmimg & Diving

"One of my most
memorable moments of
the season was when I
escaped with two
seconds on the clock at
PAC and went on to win
four to three."

"I
worked
hard
throughout
the
season and was able
to succeed in beating
a Pike Central rival."
Darrin James, 12

Jack Tuggle, 9

Running, runnmg, and more running is how

had their first win on the road against Heritage Hills.

thi . wrestling team started out

t

their training for this season.

Hamson

In\ itational

The team began practicing in

fi\e of the nine teams . The team

O\ember. The season opener

placed sixth at the Milter Dei Holiday

\\a<.,

at

Gibson

outhern

Classic.

The team\ season ended

December 1. Ha\ ing only three

January 11 at sectional with a record

home meet'>. it was a ea. on on

of twelve win1., and eighteen losses,

the road.

Cha\e Litherland, Paul Meyer.
tarting out the season.

pencer Gibson, Brandon Hamson,

the team set a goal to have a

<ind Froehlich moved on to regional

winning record. Coming up a

competition. Harrison and Froehlich

little <,hort of their goal. senior Zach Froehlich

advanced to compete in semi-'>tate.

de cribed the sea. on as. "A rollercoaster nde ." They

continued to the firq round at state.
B)

Ta~iVI

'hie) DuPre

it to t~e
at

Trying a different position , Freshmen Logan Jefford holds his nval
sophomore Eric Frizzell in a lock as he looks to his coach for
moves to get his opponent in guidance . Jefford ended the season with
another hold Frizzell ended sixteen wins . Jefford said , "This
his season with nine wins.
particular match was my best over all
because I pinned my opponent in the
\
third period."

5

the

December 19 and 20. the team beat

Wrestling

Froehlich

Gripping his opponent's leg ,
Chase Litherland Ines to overtake
his Boonv1tle rival. Litherland
ended his season with thirty-three
wins

Looking for the count,
Spencer
Gibson
detains his competitor
for a quick glance at
the referee. This was
Gibson's second year
wrestling, and he
received the Most
Improved Award at the
Winter
Sports
Banquet.
Overpowering his
Booville opponent,
senior Zach Froehlich
pulls the Boonville
wrestlers arm behind
his back Froehlich
has wrestled all four
years. He broke into
the top ten list in school
history for most wins
and most pins.

Wrestling

Beating All Odds

Swinging with great force , freshman Morgan Peter returns
the ball with a backhand . Morgan played number one
doubles with Lauren Ramsey in a match with Castle.

Having only one senior and three
junior , the tennis team was young but large.
They had six sophomores and nine freshman,
which hows the team's inexperience. The
team had a very positive attitude even though
the odds were against them. Junior Stefanie
Krueger remarked about the season, "We
worked with what we had, and we have done
a great job."
The girls started practicing at the
beginning of March working especially on
fundamentals like foot work and strokes. Their
first match was against Paoli, and they were
defeated. They continued through the season
with high spirits. The team had their first win
at South Spencer Rebels. Senior Sarah Spinner
stated, "Our team record doesn't display the
talent we had on the team this year." The girls
overall record was six wins and eight losses.
The team tied for first in PAC. Coach
Mehringer remarked, "That is where the fun
was , seemg how much everyone had
improved."
By A; hley DuPre

At the match against Castle,
Coach Mehringer introduces
the
players
to
their
opponents . Sophomore
Amanda Alvey stated, "We all
worked hard this season for
coach because it was his last
season , and we wanted to
make him proud ."

/~----------------------------------------- ·

SCOREBOARD
Paoli
Gibson Southern
North Posey
Princeton
Harrison
Mt. Vernon
South Spencer
Castle
Crawford County
South ridge
Techmseh
Forest Park
Boonville
Heritage Hills

w

L

I
0
2
I
0
2

4
5
3
4
5
3

4
0
5
5
3
2
5
5

Tennis- Front row: Megann Hanks, Sara Hess , Tina Reed , Cassie Litherland , Ca1tie Coyle, Amy Schroeder,
Donya Scarpa , Morgan Peter. Back Row: Traci Hudson , Sarah Spinner, Lauren Ramsey, Sara Mulzer,
Stefanie Krueger, Kristen LeClere, Sarah James , Chelsea Schaaf, Jessica Gogel , Lesley Perryman .

I

5
0
0
2

3
0
0

'~----------------------------------------56

Girls' Tennis

Cour+ Conf+ruc+ion
The boys' tennis team
played in the hot summer months
working on improving their swings
and serves to increase their
chances of beating sectional
favorite Castle.
With only three returning
starters, the boys knew they had
to concentrate on rebuilding the
team's chemistry if they wanted to
meet Coach Mehringer's goal of a
.500 record. Senior, Howard
Gebhard said, " We really needed
some of the younger boys to step
it up, and some of the boys took
Freshman Logan Jefford and
sophomore Luke Alvey ready
themselves for the first serve They won
the number two doubles match 1n three
sets 5-7, 6-2, 6-3 .
Moving quickly and putting forth great
effort, junior David Clarke strides to
return the ball. David lost the match to
Gibson Southern 7-6, 8-6, 6-4

the responsibility."
The team finished the
season with a record of 11-15
falling short of Mehringer's goal.
They finished fourth in the Pocket
Athletic Conference and lost in the
first round of the sectional.
Gebhard and his brother,
Sean, won a sectional title at
number two singles by beating
Heritage Hills. They lost to
Columbus North in regional
competition. They finished their
season with an 18-4 record,
making the All-District 5 team.
Looking back on the team's
season, Coach Mehringer stated,
" The boys really worked hard on
the team's chemistry, and I was
impressed by the improvement
they all had made by the end of the
season."
By AJ Taylor
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Second Row; Coach Mehringer, David Clarke, Sean Gebhard , Dustin Jefford . Howard Gebhard, Assistant
Coach Jefford Absent. Troy Leistner
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-

-

-

-

-

-

-
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Scoreboard
North Pose)·
Gibson Southern
Princeton
Tecumseh
Pike Central
South Spencer
Forest Park
Boonville
Castle
Mt. Vernon
South ridge
Crawford Count)'
Heritage Hills
PAC
Sectional-South Spencer
-Tecumseh

L

0-5

w
w
w

4-1
4-1
4-1

L

2-3

\V

4-1
1-4

L
L
L
L
L
L
\V

2-3
1-4
1-4
1-4

2-3
3-2

tied for 4th
1-1
w 4-1
L

2-3

-------------------------------------------Boys' Tennis

/

Taking a lead on third Jacki Sprinkle
tries to head home for an insurance run .
Although not making it home the team
still won the game .

Dunng the Lansev1lle
game Emily Austin .
Vanessa P1errard , and
Audrey Bates cheer as
a player comes home
to score a run for Tell
City.
Warming up before the
game begins Rachelle
Doogs takes a few
practice
pitches .
Doogs worked on her
pitching
skills
throughout the entire
year.

'

Softball

..

- . ............'lllt ....~;...~i-

Condition, practice, condition, and more practice is

memorable part of the sea on was, enior Dayna

how the softball team !-.tarted their sea!-.on. Their first

Feeback replied, "'It was awe<,ome when Kara Gunn

game was against Princeton April5 at home. The team

hit a grand slam again'>t Cloverport. It was really a

fell short of a victory, but they were not giving up.

memorable game."

Their first win of the season came in their second game

games during the season. When asked what the be t

against Southridge April 6. The team wa'> made up of

part about playing softball was freshman Bailey

seven semors. live juniors, four sophomores, and eight

Gelarden replied, "We had a great group of seniors

fre-,hmen.

The team set a goal to have an errorless

on our team. They were always there for us. As

They accomplished that goal again"1

undercla-,smen. we knew that we could count on

game.

loverport.
Megan

them."

According to senior

By Ashley DuPre

ewton. the team\ be-.t game

was with rorest Park.

The JV team played several

ewton said,

!!!!!!ll!~!l'W~.;;;l~ "We only lost 1-0. but they were

really good. Their hitting was great.
Our deten-.e was really on that day!"
When

a-.ked

what

the

most

An
Unforgettable Season

Receiving signals
from
Coach
Richardson senior
Megan
Newton
steps to the plate to
bat. This is Newton's
fourth year on the
softball team.

Softball- Front Row· Baylie Gelarden, Jacki
Sprinkle, Aimee Owen, Kristen Alvey, Leslie Wrye,
Jennifer Temple, Kassi Zellers. Second Row·
Deanna Lane, Brittney Jones, Dayna Feedback,
Rachelle Doogs. Casey Pierrard, Megan Newton,
Angela Hinton, Cassie Cain. Back Row: Coach
Richardson. Alicia Doogs, Hannah Walsh, Emily
Harpenau, Kara Gunn. Jill Hammack. R1vaye
Sitzman Coach Wooldridge
,

Softball

Closing her eyes in mid-jump, Jessica Fenn concentrates on
getting over the bar. She placed first in the high jump event
at the meet against Tecumseh.

Seven Broke Eleven
From the first practice February 17 to
ectional, the girl track team has worked hard.
"We practiced when it was raining, with ice
on the ground, or anything," sophomore runner
Kry tal Lawalin explained. But the whole
team agreed all the work was worth the effort,
because this year marked the girls' first win
since 1993. "It was really exciting to win for
the first time in a long time my first year
running," commented freshman Jes ica Fenn.
Junior Myra Wheatley said, "Everyone gets
along and the team ha been doing so well."
Everyone on the team seemed to share her
opinion about the team's performance. Christy
Tempel excitedly said, "Our 4 by 4 relay was
undefeated and it won at Conference!"
High jumpers, long jumpers, shot put
and discus throwers were also part of the team.
At practices, Kaki Marcrum and Brittany
Henderson, the only thrower for the girls'
team, tretched before training for their event .
The even girls broke the eleven year losing
streak.

Christy Tempel keeps
up the pace for the
one mile race . The
meet was a win
against Tecumseh, 64
to 57.

By Ralee Jones

/

------------------------------------------

Girls Track Front row: Elissa Jarboe, Christy Tempel , Myra Dauby. Back Row: Krystal Lawalin, Myra ...
Wheatley, Jessica Fenn , Kaki Marcrum.

SCOREBOARD
Tell City
South ridge
43
64
Tecumseh
South Spencer
78
Perry Central
33
33
Forest Park
23
Jasper
Castle
23
Boonville
38
PAC @ Gibson Southern

80
57
45
36
75
95
38
85
6th

'~-----------------------------------------60

Girls Track

Mile After Mile
Competing against
the opposing runners,
Jacob Labhart gives
his best in the race.
This meet was held at
South Spencer April
21.

Nothing <:.topped the boys track team
from practicing. ot even rain, cold weather,
or snow. "We just had to suck it up and run,"
stated senior Zac Hartz . Practices began
February 17. The season got off to a slow start
becau<;e of the first two meet being cancelled
due to rain. Jacob Labhart commented, "It
seemed like the season wa never going to
actually begin." The season did in fact begin
and when it did, according to Judd Brown, they
didn't perform as well as they had expected
to. Judd said, "We didn't do as well a we had
wanted to, but we kept our pirits up and got
some wins." Their fir t victory was against
Tecumseh. A sectional time came the team
began to look forward to competing. Senior
Ben Harpenau, who threw shot and di cus, aid
"I was reall) looking forward to sectionals. I
felt the team would do a nice job as a whole
and al o as individual "
B) Laura Klea'

•

Exploding from the blocks, sophomore Judd Brown gets a
start in the 100m dash . The meet was held at home against
Tecumseh .

------------------------------------------~,
Tell City. Front row: Keisuke Kawaguchi Loran Harding . Curtis Riley, Judd Brown, Cody Toothman,
Joey Ho1 1nden Nick Duncan . Back row: Ben Harpenau , Zac Hartz, Jared Kleemann , Jacob Labhart,
Kenny Saalman , Matthew Fortwendel Spencer Gibson .

------------------------------------------~/
Boys Track

"This year was my first
year playing baseball,
and I really liked
hanging out with the
team. We had a lot of
fun together."

"As the
season
progressed,
we
improved every game.
I think as a team we
learned a lot."
Howard Gebhard,
12

Will Pappano,
11

The baseball season began with after school

the team shouldn't have lost to Breckinridge County

practices in late February. Practices were held indoors,

in the team's second game. Despite these two losses,

mo. t of the time in the auxiliary gym until the weather

De parn was convinced that the team had a good

outside got warm and sunny. At

frame of mind. He stated, 'The first

practice, the boys spent a lot of

part of the season i'> always difficult

time hitting balls and fielding

because of the schedule. We play

ground

balls.

Outfielders

traditionally good teams and a lot

practiced catching fly balls while

of conference teams too."

prospective pitcher<, perfected

hortstop Brett Glenn

their pitches with the catcher .
In

commented, "After the first part of

pril, practices after

the season, we really learned how

chool turned into spending miles

to win and

upon mile. on the bu. traveling

how to close out

games." The varsity team lo'>t nine

to games. Only ten of the thirty-

out of the fir'>l thirteen games, but then they won six

five game were played at home.

out of the next eight. They also had to deal with at

The team had their season-opener at Bosse
Field rn Evansville against Evansville Memorial and

least seven rainout'> and many resheduled games.

lost 4-5. Coach De pain commented that although

The boys fini-.hed third in the PAC with a
record of 5-2.

the team lost, they played well. However, he felt that

By Kate Z1egelgruber

Catching Up

Above Center: The JV
team waits for their
game
to
begin .
Normally, the JV team
played after varsity.

Baseball

Senior Sean Gebhard
keeps stats for the
team on a Palm Pilot
while he waits for his
turn at bat.

Cody Gaynor hits the
ball on the first pitch.
Gaynor
normally
batted toward the front
of the line-up.

Against Boonville, Jeremy Jones makes his first
pitch to catcher Aaron Peter. Several players
competed for the pitching position .

Shaun Larsen watches his pitch
with ant1c1pation after throwing a
curve ball. Larsen pitched against
Evansville Central and the team
lost 4-14.

Baseball

At a public practice
session
Tyler
Hedinger, Matt Kieser,
Jacob Labhart , Will
Pappano ,
Shaun
Larsen , and Tyler
Hammack watch at
the sideline as the
girls perform a part of
the routine.

During a dress rehearsal ,
the cheerleaders are all
smiles as they practice their
routine They practiced
every Wednesday night.

Coming down from a
stunt, Lauren Ramsey
relies
on
Tyler
Hammack, Shaun
Larsen Laura Watts ,
and Nick Holman to
catch her. Strength
and concentration are
important parts of - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - " ' - cheering

Cheerleading-Front Row: Ryan
Sweeney, Aylin Roland , Kimberly
Simpson , Laura Watts, Lauren
Ramsey. Row Two: Katie
Houghland , Kayleigh Kast, Tomi Jo
Utley, Heather Heck, Amanda Ablin ,
Kim Cronin. Row Three: Cassi
Riley, Alicia Doogs, Staci Upmeyer,
Ashton Zulley, Mary Lain. Row
Four: Shaun Larsen , Nick Holman,
Tyler Hedinger, Jacob Labhart, Will
Pappano, Matt Kieser, Tyler
Hammack.

Cheerleading

"This year was just
so much fun. We're
like one big family,
and we got along
great."
Staci Upmeyer, 9

Imagine yourself on a co-ed cheerleading

Tomi Jo Utley, 10

"Being able to work
with the people I do
makes me want to
be on the team They
have become my
second family, and I
love it."

endurance to get ready for their yearly cheer camp in
June. There they learned the routine they performed at

-.quad and winning the state championship.

the

The cheerleaders did ju'>t that. The

state

competition

in

squad v.a" made up of fifteen girb

Tovember. "It requires a lot of

and six boys Senior cheerleader

time. but you get to learn new

Kimberl} Simpson -.aid. "We are

things and get the community

proud to be the first cheerleading

involved with the chool." said

squad in our school to ever win a

senior. Tyler Hedinger. "The

state title. Heanng our name being

squad helps the student body and

called for tirst place the second time

the communit} ha\e enthu\iasm

in a rov.. and celebrating afterward"

at all of our games. The} help our

wa'> an av.esome experience. It was

teams have the courage to believe

my favorite part of the sea.,on."
Starting with the basic'> at the end of May.
the squad v.orked on their g)mna.,tic skill" and

in themselves and to be able to
reach their goals." said Lauren Brau necker. a fan of the
quad.
Bj Brmne) Ander,on

Above Center: Before
a contest Kayleigh
Kast practices a stunt
called "Li berty" with
Will Pappano and
Jacob Labhart.

Cheering for the
football team Lauren
Ramsey, Tyler
Hedinger, and Shaun
Larsen perform a
stunt. They kept the
crowd enthused

The
first
thing
cheerleaders learn is
the school song. Staci
Upmeyer and Ashton
Zuelly do the motions
at a pep session .

Cheerleading

Clubs Divider

Clock"i e from top: Dre' ed up for the SADD Hallo"een
ha,h, l )dia Jone' and Cod) Ca I 'hare J O<.n.:e. F.nn
.',1ahone) light' a candle at the HS tndu.:uon ceremon).
CSA memhcr' ara He". Jaime He''· Je 1ca Gogel, and
A'>hle) \\ 11liam'> load up the pre enh tor an area famil)

Clubs Divider

7

LI\

( 'Ffll

E~

'N L».t'J N'.4'T !ED
·TH'E 1 !! L \''..£ 'A 1N'D
'T H!E N WE R.:E !EL!EC T:E D

C(ass
Leaders
'.B)

T:H.ElRCL'A .M'AI'.F

Ia-,.., officer-, were elected the year before they
took office.
tudents nominated thernselve<., for a
po..,ition. either president. secretary. tre,1-,urer, or
historian. The second place finisher in the prc-,idential
race became the vice pre<.,ident. tudents then voted on
the nominees. and student-. with the most \ otes filled
the po-,itions.
reshmen and sophomore class officers didn ' t
have any official dutie<.,; ho~e\er. 4ue...t1ons \Vere
<.,ornetime<., referred to them when admini..,trators were
making school dec1..,ion..,. Junior clas-, off 1cers and
sponsors. along \vith \Olunteer<., plan and put on the prom
in pril. Senior clas.., officer<., made all the decisions
and planned for graduation and other <.,enior activities.
R\.

K .llP /11•np)nn1ht>r

Making Decisions!

UPPER LEFT
Senior class officers included Ben
Harpenau historian, Erin Mahoney,
secretary Kate Ziegelgruber, vice
president. Thomas Borders. president.
Casey P1errard was absent for the
picture. She was the class treasurer.

,

Class Office rs

UPPER RIGHT
Junior class officers included Chelsea
Wheatley, secretary, Kaki Marcrum .
vice president , Stefanie Krueger,
president, Erin Emerson , historian , and
Lauren Ramsey, treasurer

LOWER LEFT
Sophomore class officers included
Jackie Harper president , Whitney
DuPont, secretary, Wendy Carter, vice
president, Kassie Zellers . treasurer, and
Don Steen , historian .

LOWER RIGHT
Freshmen class officers included
Morgan Whitaker. president, Myra
Dauby, historian , Emily Harpenau,
treasurer, Seth Young , secretary,
and Kris Kast, vice president.

UPPER LEFT
Front Row Mrs Thomas.Erin Mahoney Jaime
Elizabeth Schaefer Sarah James. Wendy
H
Cart r Sara Hess Row Two Mrs Ha sfurther.
Jessica Gog I J ck1 Schutz1us, Myra Wheatley.
A
y DuPre Mra Hess Row Three Nick
D
Ka I Kat Z1egelgruber Amanda
Fe
""' Krueg r Heather H k Cassi
Can R w Four Howard Gebhard Thomas
Boroere Ben Harpene Jessica ~ enn Sara

UPPER RIGHT
Helping to wrap gifts for a needy
family for Christmas Mrs. Hess cuts
the paper as Sara Hess looks on.
Members went to Wal-Mart and
purchased the gifts the day before

LOWER LEFT
Oicussing what topping of pizza they
want are Brett LeClere and Jessica
Fenn The group held pizza, chilli ,
and taco parties throughout the year.

LOWER RIGHT
En1oy1ng some cake and ice cream
during the pizza party are Brad
McEntarfer and Nick Duncan The
party was held Apnl 29 to honor the
graduating seniors .

Kr

Cllrlstlan Frlendslllp
Chnstian Students in Action helped <,tudents experience
Chnst1an fellowship. The club. pon<,ored by Mrs. He s,
\fr<,. Ha..,..,further, and Mrs . Thomas, had over 45
member<, . They met in Mrs. Thomas' room for lunch.
Member<, shared their belief<, and opinion; on subjects
like peer pressure. faith, and relationships .v1th parents.
When a<,ked why she joined C
. My ·a Wheatley
replied. "I can share my beliefs and faith\.\ ith my peers
in the group."

I Can

The members adopted a family for Chri tma and held
a special lunch April 29 for all the enior in the club.
When a<,ked what he thought of the club, Mr . He
replied, "I think it i great how student of different
religions can get together and di cu Chri tian belief
with each other." When asked why he joined CSA, ick
Duncan replied, " I like C A because you make trong
Christian friend hip with your peer ."

I LIKE CSA BECAUSE I DO NOT FEEL
WEIRD ABOUT SHARING MY OPINIONS
1f"'IT1-H=R~
-SARA HESS
FAITH WITl-I Tl-II=

UnlY lmaaine
CSA

....._____....~1JLE
de Espanol
"Rednecks, blonds, freaks, or geeks--call us anything
but French!" The Spanish Club motto reflected its
attitude toward rival French Club. The two clubs battled
it out in a number of activities, each hoping to bring
glory to its own language.
The score board stood during winter sports: two
Spanish losses, one win, and a draw. French dominated
the soccer field and basketball court, but Spanish won a

game of Knock Out. The two clubs mixed together for
their draw in a scavenger hunt. Despite the club\ losses,
its members remained loyal. Senior Dayna Feeback said,
"It doesn't matter if we win or lose, I'm still proud
because we always keep our spirits up."
Noncompetitive activities included ice skating and
frequent trips to Fiesta Grande, where students held
conversations in Spanish to earn bonus points for class.
B} Ra lee Jone\

LOWER LEFT
Club members Erin Fordyce, Wendy
Carter, and Kassie Zellers try to keep
their balance on the ice. This activity
was noncompetitive and shared by
both foreign language clubs .
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Spanish Club

LOWER RIGHT
Playing on the field is not the only
way to participate. Courtney Dau by,
Morgan Whitaker, Aimee Owen ,
Sara Hess, Nicole Baur, and Allison
May cheer for their team along with
club sponsor Mrs. George.

UPPER LEFT
Paul Gravem1er moves in for a steal
from French Club member Heath
Young. The soccer game was held
early in the year, and was won by
the French 3 to 2.

UPPER RIGHT
Club members from all grade levels
gather for a picture . They were
joined by the club sponsor, Mrs .
George .

LOWER RIGHT
At the basketball tourney, French club
member Thomas Borders watches on
as his teammate, Logan Wooldridge
and his opponent, freshman Spanish
Club member, Aaron Newton , take
their hots during the boys' game .

LOWER LEFT
Taking his turn with the ball , Keisuke
Kawaguchi, a sophomore member
of the French Club, runs up to kick
the soccer ball downfleld toward his
teammates and the French goal at
the annnual soccer match .

La Clubde Ftancais

TI1E FRECH CLUB HAD A
TOTAL OF 80 MEMBERS
TI115 YEAR.

The \vord club take. on a whole new meaning
when in reference to the French Club, or "la club de
franca1 " as they <:.ay in cla..,..,. "If more of a team than
a club," commented Du tin Jefford.
Holding true to thi.., comment, the club
participated m several athletic event throughout the
school year ver u<., the rival pani<:.h Club. This year,
the club~ spon ored the annual o cer match held at the
Ranger tat1on, the around town cavenger hunt, and a
knockout basketball tourney.

UPPER RIGHT
The French Club poses for a
yearbook shot during a homeroom
in the Bryan Taylor Sports Arena
Having over 80 members made 1t
one of the largest clubs 1n the
school

UPPER LEFT
The official photographer of the
French club, Cody Cail, watches and
waits for the perfect moment to snap
a shot at the basketball tourney He
was voted historian by his fellow
French Club members .

unday, October 12. the French Club wa
victoriou in the occer match 8-1. In the cavenger hunt,
a team made up of both French and Spani h club
member wa \ ictoriou , and the knockout ba ketball
tourne) ended in a draw.
The French Club al o rai ed a lot of money
through cookie dough and gift ale for member going
to Europe in the ummer.
Officer included Thoma " apoleon" Border ,
pre ident, Kate "Estelle" Ziegelgruber, vice-president,
Kimberly "Monique" Simp on, Alecia "Karine"
Ouellette, and manda "Dominque" Fenn, ecretarie ,
Kaki " andrine" Marcrum, activitie coordinator, and
Cody "Ga ton" Cail, hi torian.
B} Kate Ziegelgruber

Nous l'aimons!
We love 1tl

French Club

Students

"I LIKE WORKING WITH THE SPECIAL
NEEDS STUDENTS BECAUSE THEY ARE
FUN TO HANG (!UT WITH " -S::RIN MAHONEY

Reachng To Students

Helping in the classroom and in the community are
ju t a few of the things members of the Advocates Club
were responsible for. The goal of the club was to promote
interaction between the special ed and regular ed
students. Sponsored by Mrs. He sand Mrs. Hassfurther,
the club did not charge dues, and students were not
required to be in the Advocates class. Each member was
a ked to assist in the planning of at least one of the
monthly activities the group held. The first activity of

the year was a Back to School picnic held at Mrs. He -;'
house where members mapped out the gatherings for the
rest of the year. They also grilled hamburgers and played
kickball. Other activities included a Halloween party where
the students dressed up in their Halloween gear, a
Christmas party where students exchanged gift<.;, and
attending a basketball game during the girl<.;' 'iectional.
Yukako Kawaguchi commented, " The kids are 'iO fun! "
By Jaime Hess

The~

UPPER LEFT
After receiving an award from
Mr.Carney at the pep rally, Heather
Patrick walks back to her seat. Some
of the advocates were recognized for
their achievements.

Advocates

UPPER RIGHT
Making Christmas wreaths was one
of the activities at the Advocates
Christmas Party. Naomi Elliott glued
on the cotton balls with the help of
Allison May.

LOWER LEFT
Helping to count out his money,
Yukako Kawaguchi does one of her
jobs with Brian Kanneberg. The
students budgeted money to go out
third period to shop or have an ice
cream cone at McDonalds.

LOWER RIGHT
Front Row Jaime Hess. Hannah Miles. Naomi
Elliot. Katie Muenks. Tiffany Graham. Brian
Kanneberg. Yukako Kawaguchi , Sara Hess Row
Two Shawn Board. Terra Russell. Allison May,
R1vaye Sitzman. Jackie Schutzus Back Row
Miss Peter. Erin Mahoney, Mrs Hess . Shaun
Hamson. Bnttney Anderson, Mrs , Saalman , Brent
Leazenby

Hacky Sac - Front Row: Brittney Anderson, Mrs . Cain , Elissa Jarboe . Row
Two. Cody Toothman, Gloria Payne, Brandon Malone, Ryan Dixon Row
Three . Keith Young, Paul Gravem1er, Michael Conner, Spencer Gibson.
Back Row· Randall Hanks . Aaron Pryor, Caleb Gravemier, Nathan Borho .

let's chicch it areunCJ
Club tee- hirts were proudly worn by member
of all the club : Spani h, French, and academic team ,
but a new tee- hirt was potted after a new club wa
formed: the Hackey ac Club. Member wore bright
red shirts with a twi t to ewton' 4th Law written on it.
"What goe up, mu t come down. What come down,
must be hacked."
The club wa iniated for tudent who loved the
game and ere not in any port or many other club .
Aaron Pryor commented, "The club is all about having

we can

a good time. There are no tre e among the member
of the club or other chool ."
The object of hackey ac i to keep a footbag in
the air without u ing hand . Player gather into a circle
and kick a bean ac around untile it hit the ground. The
more advanced player u e complicated kick , uch a
kicking behind their back , but even amateurs are
encouraged to join. "It' a fun game that everyone can
play," commented enior member Gloria Payne.
By Brittney Anderson

"THE BEST PART WAS MEETING AFTER
SCHOOL AND CREATING NEW VARIATIONS
OF THE GAME." - AARON PRYOR

hack

it
Hackey Sac Club

lt~s

What ¥ou Do

E\en though the club changed its name from tudents
gainst Drunk Dri\ ing to tudents Against Destructive
Deci ion , it didn't change what they stood for: helping
reduce and prevent the number of student deaths due to
de tructive deci ion . According to Kacey nson, "the
club till ho ' ted some outrageous event ."
Thi \\-as the fir t year to ho t Burgers and Bands. In
fact, it wa such a uccess that it was held twice. The
fir tone wa held on the back lawn of the <.;chool October

15. The second one was held April 23 in the Bryan 'faylor
ports Arena because of rain. During both events local
bands got the chance to perform while the "itudents
danced and listened to music. The club also hosted the
tudents who
annual Halloween Dance October 30.
dressed in costumes got into the event free while those
who cho e not to dress paid four dollars at the door.
ADD had 122 members with Mr. Lacy as the sponsor.
Due<.; were fi e dollars.

Students Against Destructive Decisions

LOWER LEFT
Strumming on his guitar, Jonathan
Gonzalez plays dunng Burgers and
Bands part two . Focus! and Last
Touch were the two bands that
played .
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SADD

LOWER RIGHT
At the Halloween Dance , Jermey
Jones Sierra Brumfield , and Brook
Aldridge weren "t strangers to the
dance floor. Many students attended
this event and danced in costume.

UPPER LEFT
Gathering around to listen to the
bands , Brett Leclere . Pat Little , and
Kns Kast enjoy Burgers and Bands .
Many students attended this event.

UPPER RIGHT
SADD members are pictured here
The picture was taken by school
photographer Danny Bolin .

LOWER RIGHT
Freshman Morgan Whitaker and Junior
Kristen Alvey do some last minute
preparations before the staff comes in
for lunch during Teacher Appreciation
W
The student council sponsored
ab k d potato lunch.

St,,u,dent

LOWER LEFT
At the April 19 meeting Luke Alvey
checks his committees list to tell
Mrs Cassidy who 1s on the food
drive committee . Every member
had to serve on at least three
committees throughout the year.

UPPER RIGHT
The council poses for a shot outside
the school. They elected Kate
Z1egelgruber, president. Ryan Risse.
vice president. Thomas Borders,
secretary, Ben Harpenau, treasurer,
and Stefanie Krueger, h1stonan.

UPPER LEFT
The student council members sent
students to the fall and spring blood
drives to donate blood and to work
at check-in. Junior Jacki Sprinkle
listens to directions as she waits to
start her donation.

~rum r

Kreme doughnut 1.,ale was done in April to rai e mone) for
1 OE UP THE TUDf T
Teacher Appreciation Week. The student council had a
(.OU CIL ')I FRO 1 f (.H
baked potato bar at lunch one day and ga\e the teacher
rR n~ LF fl
opportunitie<.; to get manicure<, or ma. sages.
The '>tudent council helped out in the community
in <.;e\eral ways. They as-;isted at both of the blood dri\e
Like many '>ports teams, the student council began that were held at school. and they sponsored a Mardi Gras
their work over the ummer. They met in late July 'With dance, whose proceeds went to Matrix, a local charity for
"ipOn'>Or Mr'>. ca ...... idy to elect officer'> and to di1.,cuss the young single mother . The tudent council adopted two
families which they bought gift<, for at Chri tmas, and in
year' act1\1ties.
priL a canned food drive was held to upport the Council
The fir'>t project... of the year were the Freshmen
Orientation, the Academic Pep Rally in eptember, and of Agencie<.;.
With all of the e project , the -;tudent council didn't
several f undraiser'>. The <,tudent council 1.,pon ored a golf
scramble to rai1.,e money for two scholar'>hip that were forget their regular duties. The Winter Dance wa held in
g1 ven to se111or at the end of the year and a chick.en dinner December, and they spon1.,ored the Fall and Winter
in the fall to rai'>e money for the) ear\ activities. Kri'>p) Homecomings and emor ights.
TWE

n

FOUR

Council

B~

ate

L1egelgrub~

Student Leaders!
Student Council

ACADEMIC

11vrTIAi\ISSPl1 1T1\IO !llSSIUDYINliTHF
I •HO'S AND 11 If 1950"S I.' !'RI Pr\RATION I OR
1 II
\
\lt\DI !\11( COMP! 11110 S.

TEAMS

The topic for the academic teams was the l 940's
and the 1950's. Mrs. Buckman, Mrs . Hatfield, Mr. D .
Alvey, Mr. Kreilein, and Mrs. Kehl started work with their
teams early in the year for competitions in March and April.
The five teams combined studied everything from
Elvis Pre ley to Cramer's Rule. They read a total of 17
work , including All My Sons, Hiroshima, The Invisible
Man, and a poem entitled Two Soldiers. The fine arts team
reviewed lides by Jackson Pollock among other artists and
pent time listening to music by Buddy Holly and Chuck
Berry. The math team studied matrices, geometric shapes,

Venn diagrams, and several mathematicians, incl uding Kurt
Godel and Emmy Noether. The science team learned about
the exploration of Antarctica, technological advances. space
exploration, and inventions. The social <.,tudie<; team <.,tudied
World War II, movies of the 40's and 50\, and <;ociety.
The five teams competed in two competitions, one
at Pike Central March 4 and one at Bosse High School
April 20. The English and fine arts teams qualified for the
state competition in Indianapolis on May 8, placing 2nd
and 5th respectively in their class.
By Kate Z1ege lgruber

Reliving the 40 's and SO's ...

UPPER LEFT
Sitting on the lawn at Bosse High
School , members of the math team ,
Luke Alvey, Dustin Jefford , and Kate
Ziegelgruber, get some last minute
studying in before their competition .
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Academ ic Teams

LOWER LEFT
Members of the English team ,
Chelsea Feix and Amanda Fenn , go
up to get their first places ribbons .
The English team qualified for the
state competition in Indianapolis.

UPPER RIGHT
The academic teams and coaches
pose for a yearbook picture on the
front steps . Twenty-six students
prepared for and participated in the
two academic competions.

LOWER RIGHT
The fine arts team , Vanessa
Sprinkle , Aleicia Ouellette , and
Casey Pierrard , waits with
anticipation as the proctor tallies their
score. They also qualified for state

LOWER RIGHT
Drama Club • Front Row· Thomas
Carpenter Megan Newton, Kate
Z1egelgruber, Spencer Gibson,
Erin Mahoney Row Two. Cody
Toothman, Shaun Hamson, Paul
Gravem1er, Adam Saalman. Back
Row Mr Hall Jackie Schutz1us

LOWER LEFT
Dressed 1n their togas at the
Dionysus Festival are Stefanie
Krueger, Ashley Jefford, Kate
Ziegelgruber,
and
Thomas
Carpenter Along with many other
act1v1ties they also went to a few
haunted houses and had a lock in.

•• •• •• 1

Uliil il

u11r

Along with many other activities durir g the year, in
October the Drama Club members celebrated the history of
drama by wearing togas to a Dionysus Festival held in rural
Warrick county. After participating in Jlympic-like
competitions, the members roasted hot dogs over an open
fire and painted pumpkins to resemble their favorite teachers
The drama department put on two play;;. The fall play
was titled "A Doll's House." It depicted a couplE in the 1800's
that split apart because the wife took a loan cut to help her

lr 1••

I I~

UPPER RIGHT
In the spnng play "Proposals" Ashley
Jefford, Cody Toothman, Adam
Saalman, Megan Newton, and
Spencer Gibson rehearse a scene
from the play "The play was a lot of
fun, and everyone was great to work
with," said Cody Toothman

UPPER LEFT
Putting a little attitude into their
performance, Megan Newton and
Ashley Jefford act out a scene in the
spnng play the night before the pub 1c
performances The play took place
April 16, 17, and 18.

l la11 di

husband live. He later finds out that she signed her fathers
name on the contract for the money and the person holding
the contract threatens to tell the city about it. The spring play
was titled "Proposals" , and was about a family that has
different relationships rekindled, and how the whole family
gets together for the last time before the father Spencer
Gibson's character, dies. Senior, Megan Newton, commented ,
"Even though this was my first production (Proposals) with
the TCHS Drama Department I felt as if t was my fifth , and
that we were one big group of friends. "
By Brittney Anderson

•• •• ••

REHEARSAL MEMORIZING LI ES
COSTUMES ACTIVITIES A GROUP OF
FRIENDS EXPRESSING YOURSELF AND
THE SET BUilT BY EVERYO E.

Drama

"I LIKED GOING OUT IN THE COMMUNITY
AND WORKING AT THE JOBSITES"

Business Profes ionals of America or BPA , is a
national organization students may join when they take
IOL. Their first order of business was to elect officers.
The club voted Angela Hinton, president; Valerie
McManaway, secretary/treasurer; and Ashley Chapman,
hi torian. The group designed their own club t-shirts.
Dues for BPA were seven dollars, but they were paid for
by fundrai ing. The club participated in the annual
Kiwanis Chri tmas project. They stuffed, sealed, and

UPPER LEFT
Stuffing envelopes for the Kiwanis
Christmas project are Valorie
McManaway, Monica Storm , and
Ashley Chapman . BPA had seven
members.
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BPA

UPPER RIGHT
Showing Matt Braun how to use a
Palm Pilot is Angela Hinton . Palm
Pilots can be used for sending
messages to each other or taking
notes in a classroom .

addressed envelopes that went out in the comm unit) .
The BPA students also participated in the Tech Fair where
they showed the differences in past and present
technology. Students learned how to use Palm Pilots, a
dictation machine, and a typewriter. When a<iked what
she liked about BPA Tiffany Braun replied, "I liked when
we worked with Kiwanis and doing Microsoft
Powerpoint presentations."
By Jaime Hess

LOWER LEFT
Working on the computer 1s just one
of the things Tiffany Braun has to do
at her job site at Century 21 . She
also had to answer the phone and
take messages .

LOWER RIGHT
Front Row: Angela Hinton , Valone
McManaway, Anna Lane, Back Row
Ashley Chapman , Monica Storm,
Tiffany Braun , Mrs. Farmer.

UPPER RIGHT
HOSA- Front Row Terra Ruse!, Kabe Muemks,
Natalie G1111and , Tiffa ny Graham 2nd Row Mrs
_ .ig A hi y Von derheide, Jennifer Baur
N1 1ta Brauned<er Nikita Baur 3rd Row Tasha
Khel J nn fer Tlmple Sha ta Simpson. Tnsha
Huff
!l Back Row Rachal Huffman, Laura
Sm tr H nnah M le
nd Tara Jennings

UPPER LEFT
All ready to donate her blood Natalie
Gililand fills out the blood donating
worksheet forms , with help from
another HOSA group member Tara
Jennings .

LOWER RIGHT
HOSA members Nikita Braunecker,
Ashley Vonderheide, Nikita Baur and
their little helper all nde along on the
Christmas float in the 2003
Christmas parade .

LOWER LEFT
Demonstrating on how to take a
persons vital signs. Shasta Simpson
takes Vallery McManaway blood
pressure, as a small demonstration
for the Technology Fair.

1-fea(tfi Occuyations Students Of 'America
If your looking into a health career, HOSA was the club
for )OU. Laura mith stated," I joined HO A to get a
head start on m) nur ing career." In HOSA they have
done many great things to help out the communit) and
they've even put together a fundraiser to help out some
other countries. They have held two fundraiser . One
of the fund raiser they held wa to help raise money in
order to buy Christmas present· and host a Christmas
party for Head tart. They had a stuffed animal drive to

get tuffed animals for the children in Iraq. HOSA also
joined in on the Chritam. Parade. Ju t another one of
the man) activitie that they did. They built a float for
the Christmas parade, where they rode down Main treet
with the Grinch. Joining in thi club will teach and train
you, the beggining teps toward becoming a healthcare
worker. You learn to take a patients vital ign (their
blood pre . ure, temperature, and PR) and you can be
certified in CPR and fir t aid.

HOSA
Health Careers

"THE BEST PART OF HOSA TO ME WOULD
BE GETTING TO WORK AT THE NURSING
HOME " TARA JENNINGS

HOSA

7

Mar((f~en

SPIRIT WEEK . DRESS UP DAYS, PEP SESSIONS,
HALL DECORATING CONTESTS, AND DANCES
WERE ALL ARRANGED BY PEP CLUB

in +he house

"You can't do that!" chanted the crowd when the boys basketball team in sectional action at Southridgc.
oppo ing team fouled one of our players. One could At both events the students packed into the gy m to
hear thi coming from the Pep Club members at support the teams.
They had spirit days and pep rallies for almost all of
ba ketball games. The pep club sponsored hall
decorating contest , held spirit day , organized pep rallies the co-curricular events that took place this school year.
with the cheerleaders, and they also organized the Kristen LeClere stated some of her favorite dress up days
homecoming dances . The members rose to the occa ion included hawaiian, pajamas, red and white crazy, class
when it came time to ho t the girls basketball sectional. colors and college logo days .
By Kassi Henning
They al o stepped up when it was time to cheer for the

We've got ft>irit!

LOWER LEFT
Everyone is decked out in red and
white in support of the Lady
Marksmen basketball team . The
gym was echoing the sounds coming
from the pep club as they cheered
the girls on.

8

Pep Club

LOWER RIGHT
Sign ups for Pep Club were held the
first meeting . El ise Pittman and
Brian Harding pay their dues to Mrs.
Cain and Mrs . Davis before the
meeting begins.

UPPER LEFT
Pep Club and cheerleaders
organized the pep rallies. All of the
fall co-curricular events played the
game The Worm to see which team
could cross the fin ish line first.

UPPER RIGHT
Members of the pep club posed for
a group picture taken by schoc
photographer
Danny
Bol in
Sponsors for the pep club were Mrs
Cain and Mrs. Davis .

LOWER RIGHT
At the first meeting, as Mrs Owen
discusses the induction ceremony,
Elizabeth Coultas and Thomas
Borders listen to 1nstruct1ons about
who will peak and what time to arrive
at the auditorium .

LOWER LEFT
Listening to speakers at the
induction ceremony, juniors Paul
Gravemier Kristen LeClere, and
Kaki Marcrum await to light their
candle and sign the NHS
membership book.

UPPER RIGHT
Pausing for effect, senior NHS
President Amanda Fenn speaks
about what 1t means to be a member
of the National Honor Society. Other
members spoke about leadership,
character, and scholarship.

UPPER LEFT
The National Honor Society
consisted of twenty-four members
this year. Only juniors and seniors
were eligible to apply

It's all about community service.
Each year, juniors and seniors who have a
cumulative grade point average of a 3.33 or higher can
apply to become a member of the National Honor Society.
Along with academics, the student's involvement in cocurricular activities is also considered.
After applying, each new member must be inducted.
On Sunday, October 5, the NHS inducted thirteen new
members to add to the eleven existing members.
Each member was required to do a minimum of
ten service hours, as well as participate in one group project.
NHS members called parents for their email addresses or

participated in a coat drive at a local church. Individual
hours were obtained by tutoring, helping around school, or
participating in other community projects.
Meetings were held periodically to di cuss projects.
At one of the first meeting , the group elected officers.
Amanda Fenn was elected president, Dustin Jefford, vice
president, Amy Eger, secretary, Dayna Feeback, treasurer,
and Erin Mahoney, hi torian. The NHS advisor were Mrs.
Owen and Mrs. Kehl.
By Kassi Henning and Kate Ziegelgruber

H0 n 0 r

BASED ON SCHOLARSHIP,
LEADERSHIP, CHARACTER, AND
SERVICE.

Society
National Honor Society

Earth I

LOOKING BACK ON THE LONG JOURNEY
TO THE STATE FINALS

eflections

the announcer's voice beamed over the
peaker . the Marching Mark men waited for the awards
to be handed out. With only their opener on the field,
the band faced competition at the Heritage Hills
Invitational. The) won first in their class, be t
percu ion, be t marching, and best mu ic . The awards
were a re ult of hard work. After a two-\\ eek i..,ummer
band camp, they practiced every Tue day and Thur. day
from 6:30 p.m. to :30 p.m. They also practiced prior to
leaving for conte ts. When asked, Lydia Jones said 'The
mo t difficult thing about

being in band is, well, everything' We work so hard to
get our sets right. It is hard to do an amazing sho\\ ."
When asked what he did to get pumped up before a shm .
Caleb Gravemier stated. "I think about the Dome and
what it will take to get there ." The band was able to get
to the RCA Dome for the tate Marching Finals by
winning a Div1i..,1on I rating at the 01i..,trict competition
and placing third at Regional. They went on to finish
i..,eventh in their class at State.

Marching Marksmen

LOWER LEFT
After their preliminary performance
at Paoli 's lnvititational , the band
poses for a group picture . They
rec1eved a first place rating which
allowed them to perform in the finals
that evening .

Marching Band

LOWER RIGHT
As the band cheers . drum major
Amanda Fenn accepts a trophy
presented by Jeff Lyons from 14
WFIE at the first home football game
August 29 .

UPPER LEFT
Holding a sustained note , the band
stands ready for the drum break that
will follow. The band performed their
show dur ing ha lft ime of home
football games.

UPPER RIGHT
With toes high, Jennifer Musick steps
up to her place on the field to play
her solo as Kimberly Simpso n
finishes her routine . The theme of
the show was 'Earthly Reflections"

UPPER LEFT
Before starting their meeting , CSA
members Heather Heck, Amanda
Fenn and Erin Mahoney make
peanut butter crackers to go with
chili. CSA met during lunch every
Thursday.

LOWER LEFT
In their costumes , David Knox ,
Kassie Zellers , Ryan Risse , and
Heath Young converse at the SADD
Halloween Dance . SADD also
sponsored a cookout in the fall.

UPPER RIGHT
Members of the Advocates Club ,
Naomi Elliot and Heather Patrick,
head up to the awards stand to
receive their awards during the
Academic Pep Rally.

LOWER RIGHT
Samantha Bekx, Jay Leistner, and
Brad Stiles head out of the gym after
a pep rally. Pep rallies were held on
the days before big athletic events
and were sponsored by the Pep
Club.

Just for the fun of it. ..

RIGHT
Perhaps with a bit too much
enthus iasm , student council
members Myra Dauby and Stefanie
Krueger practice announcing for the
basketball homecoming 1n the PE
gym .

Club Pictures

Clockv.ise from top : A.., the girl\ ba,ketball team dribble-,
up the court dunng ectmnal pla), the cro1Hl tum.., to v.atch.
Ashley DuPre cul\ open a cat in AP Anatom1 to compare
their muscle'> to human mu cle .... Slide tackling the hall
av.a) from the opponent Adam aa. ian and the French
Club defeated the pani-,h.

People Divider

People Divider

SENIORS
E
N
I
0

R

Glancing toward the flag. 'entor !\kgan
·ew ton 'mg' the National Anthem at the
Academic Pep Rally
he aho 'ang the
National Anthem at the girl", ba..,ketball
'ectional game,.

s
At their locker' before \chool on a Fnda).
senior> Ryan Risse and Howard Gebhard
talk about their plan. for the weekend
before heading to their fir t penod cla ' ·

Senior' Ashle) Du Pre and Kassi Henning
tally up the re;ult of the ;choolw1de
survey. The two girls spent several week;
in their fir'>t period yearbook clas'>
recording the results.

Seniors

Dressed in their poodle 'kin,. 'eniof'>
Casey Pierrard and Shasta imp;on look
on as some awards are pre,ented to several
junior students.

In their AP Chem1<,try class,
Adam Burm looks on as his lab
partner. Heath Young pours a
beaker of solution into a funnel
in order to "cparatc out the olid
prec1p1tate that formed during
the reaction. It was the first year
for the AP Chemistry class.

Brittne) Ander on
Thoma Border
• athan Borho
!\1att Braun
Tiffan) Braun

A hley Brink neader
Adam Bum
A.,hJe) Chapman
Holl) Cronin
Laira Crossle)

Grant Dauby
Ph1lhp Dawson
Rachelle Doog!>
A.,hley DuPre
m) Eger

'aomi Elliot
Bryan Etienne
Dayna Feeback
Dillon Fe1x
Amanda Fenn

Seniors

Gary Fisher
Eric Foul")
Megan Fn11ell
Zach Froehlich
Cody Ga) nor

Ho~ard

Gebhard
ean Gebhard
Tara Gebhard
Eric Gelarden
Amber Gilbert

A'>hle) Gilbert
Jeff Gilmore
Jonathan GonLalez
Brooke Gunn
Blair Hammack

Brian Harding
Ben Harpenau
Zac Hartl
Chri'> Ha'Wkins
Matt Hayko

Tyler Hedinger
Kassi Henning
Bart Henrickson
Jaime Hess
Angela Hinton

Seniors

Rachel Huffman
Damn Jame
Brandon Jarboe
Du.,tin Jefford
Tara Jenning

Kn ta John<,on
Jeremy Jone'>
Ralee Jones
Yukako Kav.agucht
JoAnna Keller

Tammy Kie . . er
Laura Kleaving
Da\td Knox
Scutt Lav.aim
Ka'e} Leinenbach

Lauren Lindauer
Don Litherland
.\1adeline Lutgnng
Tri. ta Lutgring
Erin Mahone}

.\1eghan Malone
Laura McCltntic
alerie McManaway
Hannah Mile;
ChmMo.,by

Seniors

cm,,

During the .mnual Red
hlood dri\C, \Cntor Valene '\.k'\.1ana-..ay \I.Ult "lul the
nur'e dra-.., marl.\ on herann fort he needle. 11,tudenh -..ho -..ere ot 17 )Car and older
could panicipate in the hloo<l dnve -..ith .1 parent"• pcrmi,,1on .

In French I . Du.,tin Jeftord and Kimberl) 1mp,on laugh dunng a tumlra1,mg
pre entation. Fundraiser were done throughout the year to rai'e money for '>tuden1'
traveling to Europe. Bonu' point' -..ere given to 'tudent' -..ho panic1pated .

ara Mul1er
Jennifer '\.1u<,1cl.:
Chm e-..ton
.'\.1egan e-.. ton
John _ 'ugent

Ale.:1a Ouellette
Aimee 0-..en
Jo'>h Parr
Heather Patrick
Gloria Payne

Ryan Pfeifer
hane Phillips
Ca'>ey P1errard
Vanessa Pierrard
Eli e Pmman

Chad Po'ei
Valorie Richter
Zach Reiv
athan Riley
Ryan Ri<,se

Seniors

Laura ch1pp
Ja 1e Schut11us
Cullen Scott
Katie S tbert
Chn Short

Kimberl) Simpson
Sha,ta Simpson
Laura Smith
Sarah Spinner
Vane,,a Sprinkle

Bart Steen
MomcaStorm
Laura \\at!'>
amantha Wheatle)
Brittan) Wilham'

Dann) Winkler
Heath Young
Kate Ziegelgruber

Photo' na\ ailable:
Du,tin Ander on
Elitabeth Coulta
Travi' Dalton
Daniel Earl)
Brett Glenn
Shaina Hagedorn
\lark King
Daniel Kluender
Core) Lagen
J1mm) Lain
K)le Lenn
Billie Martin
Joe Perkin'
Anthony Rile)
'eal Warner
Brandon Whitehead
Bohh) Wood

Ccmcentratin on th ta k t hand. 'cmor' Vane' a Sprinkle Sarah
Spurn r, \kghan \1alone, and Lh1abeth CouJta, tr) not to cut an)
mu,clt• a' they remmc the ,J..in from their lab cat. D1,ecting a cat "'a'
a )Coif lnng project in Mr,. Thoma,·, AP Anatom) cla" .

Seniors

JUNIORS

u
N
I
0

sking for a,-,istance n finding
her nev. classe.,, Kmty Keene
speak'> \\uh '>!udent council
member.. tefame Krueger and
Erin Emerson.
Kri.,ten Alve)
Jamie Ander on
Kace) n. on

R

Jennifer Baur
• '1kita Baur
Tim Benningfield

s

John Blake
Tim Bolin
'ik1ta Braunecker
1erra Brumfield
Tasha Cail
Jessica Casebolt

Da\id Clarke
Rus ell Clayton
Michael Conner
Anna Coyle
Derek Crockett
Jason Crov.e

Ashley Demme
Ryan Dixon
athan Dono\an
Megan Dunn
Erin Erner on
Chris Evan<,

Candace Evrard
Matt Fortwendel
'atalie Gilliland
Tiffany Graham
Paul Gravem1er
Tyler Hammack

Juniors

Jumor Katie Muenk uppon the local Red
Cros by giving blood Thur day,
S ptember 3 The blood dri\·e wa held m
Bryan Taylor Spon Arena. Student and
community members supponed th1 cau .
K) le Harpenau
Logan Hanh
Ryan Haycox

Todd Henne on
Jason Hess
Brandon Hicks

'ick Holman
·icolette Johnson
Brittany Jones
Kristy Keene
Tyler Kellem
11chael Kleeman

Jared Kleemann
ara Kres
tefanie Krueger
Jacob Labhan
Anna Lane
haun Lar en

Kri ten LeClere
Jay Le1>tner
Sam Litherland
Jared Lock
Brandon Malone
Kak.1 Marcrum

Paul Meyer
Roben Mile
Jennifer Morey
Richard Morris
Kaue Muenks
Ashley Mullis

Juniors

Jesse Nash
Brett Page
Dm id Parish
Aaron Peter
Aaron Pryor
Jes\ica Ram\e)

Lauren Ram-,ey
.'l.1egan Riley
Derek Rogers
Aylin Roland
Terra Ru-,.,ell
Kayc1e Sabelhaus

:\.1att Schroeder
\lishia hreve
ara Simpson
E\an 1t1man
Jacki pnnkle
Brad tile'>

Valene tut\man
Ryan Sweeney
AmberTate
AJ Taylor
Jennifer Tempel
Luca' Tudor

Ashley Vonderheide
Chebea Wheatley
Myra Wheatle}
:"<athan Wheatley
Ashley Williams
Leslie Wrye
Photo'> Una\ailable:
Brent Bloyd
Todd Brady
Tri,ha Huffman

Drew Young

Juniors

Jeremiah Rearden

SOPHOMORES
Geanng up for a pep se ion, the
ophomore~ clap lO th pep band
mu ic. Pep e sion v.ere held
several lime' throughout the year.

Amanda Albin
Brooi- Aldndge
Matthew Aldridge

Amanda Alvey
Luca, Ahey
Col) Anson

MarJ..: Baglc}
Amanda Ball
Sheila Balog
Cas\le Baumeister
'icole Baur
Sam<.ntha Bel..x

David Biever
Samantha Billingsle)
Steven Billov..
Shav..n Board
Lauren Braunecker
Courtne) Bnggeman

Samantha Briggeman
Ja}ce Brinksneader
Judd Brov..n
Lisa Brumfield
Cod) Cail
Ca s1e Cain

\\end) Carter
Ryan Cassidy
Kelli Chapman
L) nn Christian
K)le Clemen<,
Jake Cravens

Sophomores

0
p
H
0
M
0
R
E

s

Chris Cronin
l\.im Cronin
'vanessa Cronin
Kenn Damm
Jerem} D1ckin-.on
Whitney DuPont

Enc Elder
R}an Em-.t
Logan fa erl}
Chel.ea Fei~
JR Fischer
Knstin Fischer

Erin Fordyce
Eric Frizzell
Michael Gale)
L1 a George
Spencer Gibson
Brittany Gilmore

athan Goble
Jessica Gogel
Brad Go~an
Adam Gray
Brett Harding
Loran Harding

Jackie Harper
Chm Hays
Elizabeth Hays
Heather Hee k
Caron Heflin
Brandon Hosler

Katie Houghland
Megan Ho~e
Traci Hudon
Duston Huff
Anthony James
Sarah James

Sophomores

1:11 a Jarboe
A hley Jefford
Jennifer Jone-.
Lydra Jone
Kayleigh Kasi
Ke1 uke Ka\1-aguchi

Ste\ en Kellem>
Matt Kie'>er
. am King
Bnan Lane
Bnttany Lauderdale
Bnttany l.a\1-alrn

Derek La\1-alin
KT) ta! l.a\1-alrn
Brent Lea1enb)
Jacob Lindauer
Jarrod Linne
Aaron Litherland

Cha c l..uherland
KT) ta! Litherland
R) an Litherland
Whitne) l.1therland
All1>on '>1a)
Da\ 1d '.\1ayfield

'.\hchelle 'ugent
Will Pappano
BT)ce Patrick
Le'le) Perryman
Ju.,trn Poole
Kim Pyle

Amanda Ramberger
Je,,ica Richard'
Curt1' Rile)
Dalee Riley
Br ,m Ru,,ell
Adam aalman

Sophomores

Ken 1) Saal man
Chebea SL 'laat
Elitaheth cader
And) Simon
R1\a)e 11. man
Kr1sl1e 5'.111lh

Don teen
R).m Stile'
\1ichelle lo\\
Christ) Tempel
Cod) Toothman
Issac Turner

Tomi Jo Utle)
Katie Vaught
\ mcent Vo) !es
Jaime Wade
Dane Wheatle)
manda Young

Jake Braunecl.er

Keith Young
Jacob Zellers
Kassie Zellers
\\es Zellers
Jordan

Zucl.sch~erdt

Jame Cronm
Dane L.irl)
Br ndon I lamson
Du sun I kralu
\ng I King
lacer Pudett
Kacie\\, inc hell
\1.m Winters
Worl.mg together. manda Young and hin hird) c Jesign a l· h1rt
The class designed shirt' lo promote the\ alues ot not smol.mg.

Playing the fiN song al the pep <,ess1on. Jacob Lindauer and J.R . Fischer help pump
up the crowd. They ha\e both been members of the pep hand for l~o years.

Sophomores

111

health cla

FRESMEN
Wat hm •the Spam hand Fren h
battle on the o cer field are
Jordan Oauby and ' tck Duncan.
They attended the game to
'upport the Spanish Club.

Samantha Adam
Brandy Ahey
Lmily Au.,tin

F
R
E

s
H

Ro,eanna Balley
Derek Ball
Audrey Bate

Brandon Berger
Michael B1l10Y.
Patrick Border.,
Chri'> Braun
Bobby Brauned,er
Ale" Bl)an

Jo,eph Bl) ant
Derek Cail
Thoma., Carpenter
Sha n Clark
Jo hua Coulta
Sam1 Co"

Ca1t1e Coy le
J.P Coyle
Kel'e) Coy le
A,hJe) Cronin
E\an Dalton
Courtney Dauby

Jordan Daub)
~1)ra Daub)
Jord n Dixon
Ju.,tm Dixon
Alicia Doog'
Donnie Joe Duke

Freshmen

M
E

N

icl, Duncan
Du,lln Edge
Brandon Elder
Je,,ica Fenn
Jared Foury
Whitney l·uc.:h'

Hen!) Gallagher
Ba) he Gelarden
Rachel Goad
Mathe\\ Goffinet
Caleb Gra\emier
tephanie Gro\ e'

Kara Gunn
Jill Hammack
Megann Hanh
Randall Hank'
Emil) Harpenau
Jonathan Harri,on

Shaun Harri.,on
tephanie Hanh
Samantha Harumal
Brandon Hender-,hot
Reece Hender,hot
Brittan) Hender.,on

Sara He s
Joey Hollinden
Chehea Horton
Brittney Jame
Logan Jefford
Laura Johnson

Brian Kanneberg
Kns Kat
Sarah Kempf
Tricia Kes,ens
Brian King
Oli\ia Kleeman

1

er

Freshmen

Mary Lam
Deanna Lane
Jake LaY.alin
Brett LeCl re
Troy Leistner
Ca, ie Litherland

Bobbie Lmle
Pat Little
Kel'e} Malone
Michat!I .'vlarchand
Patrick Ma.,,e)
Brent !\1a)

Je.,.,ica \1a)
Brand) .McDamel
Cod) !\1cDamel
Brad McEntarfrr
Jonathan Melberg
Aaron. eY.ton

ewton
Stephen Patncl.:
Derek Peter
\ 1organ Pt!tcr
Clayton Pott
Tina Reed
EnL

Tyler Re1v
Chris Rice
Brad Richter
Ca.,.,1 Rile}
K)mberl) Rollin\
Andrey. Sandage

Don)a carpa
Gregg ch1pp
Logan ch1pp
Amy Schroeder
Qumun teY.art
"i a than traneva

Freshmen

1

Chatting it up 111 the caktena. Stephanie Hanh , Stephanie Grove , Olivia
Kleeman, and Ca,,11: I nhcrland enjo) pum:h and cookie' at the 1-re,hmen \\1th
Que,llon<, Onentat1on .

The freshmen '>tand for the chool <,ong for the tiN time a' high \<.:hool 'tudenh
at the Fre<,hmen With Que,llon Onentat1on . The orientation \'oa' '>pon,ored b) the
'>tudent council.

, ·oah Talbott
Counne) Tate
Dav id Thomp,on
Jack Tuggle
Stac.:1 Upme)er
Hannah WaJ,h

Evan Watt
Patnck Weber
Morgan Whitaker
Amanda William
AJi.,ha Wint
Logan Wooldndge

Travi'> Wroe
Seth Young
A-.hton Zuell;
Zach Zuelly

~

Freshmen

Thoma\ Kellem'
Leia l av en.k
,hlee 1\<ix
Felicia Pol,t<m
Carrie Rile;

STAFF

t the cadcrmc Pep Rally, 11111<.t C\Cr) staff memher drc sed up nnd participated.
Herc, \1r and \1rs Kehl reenact the Sandy and Dann) dance cene Imm the mm1
Grea11.
Three retirees, \1r, , Patter on, !\1r Curney, and Mr . Buckman, stroll do~n th
g)m floor rn ~h eiLhairs during u race at the Academic Pep R.illy. All three
re<.:ei' ed prites tor their retirement Depends, ems ~ ord puules, and prune JUICC

s
T
A
F

F

Bill Ahe)
Da\1dAhe)
Brand) ubre)
Dunna BT} an
Sharon Buckman

Cnd) Cain
Sc. tu) Da' •
Phil DeSp;i.:n
Karen Doogs
Darlene Elaman

Cheryl Farmer
Chef) I George
Holly Glenn
Da\ id Goffinet
Dan Hall

Staff

1

Honoring Our Retirees
Mr-,. Buckman and Mr.
Carney. are retmng this year .ifter
e\eral year. of ernce.
Mr'>. Buckman began as a
teacher in the fall of 197'2. ince then.
he has taught panish clas-.es and
English classe-. to all grade levels. he
initiated intermural sports for girls in
her first year, and ha<, also coached the
English cadem1c Team.
The highlights of her career
ha\e been "seeing the girls
participating in athletics and in
academics fight for and gain equality"
and also being part of the first
academic team to go to the state finals.
The most fulfilling thing about
teaching has been "to have students
come back in appreciation and tell me
that I've changed their lives."
he and her husband, Lark..
have two children who graduated from
TCH , Andrea and Chad.
After teaching for thirty-two
years, she and her husband plan to
move to their farm in Kentucky and
tum it into a nature preserve. They plan

BUCKMAN AND CARNEY RETIRING

to travel a lot and to follow the Big
Ten and EC schools in ha.,kethall.
1r. Carney started
working in the school corporation
as an economics and health and
safety teacher and as the head
ba-.ketball coach in 19 9. After
three years, he became the athletic
director and later the assistant
principal. O\er the past twehe
years, he has sened a-. both the
athlettc director and the assistant
principal.
When asked about the
During her third pern><l 'ophomore l:ngh'h
cla-.-. . Mr . Bud:man ched., O\Cr the
•audenl\ · grade' \\-hi le her 'tudcnh read
'The Old .l\1an and the Sea."

At the Academic Pep Rally . Mr Carney hand'
out a soda to Brett Page and congratulate' him on
hi academic ach1e\ements.

As;istant principal Mr Carney sm at his desk
in the front office s1gnng a referral from from
a teacher. He stated that he signs 'everal of
these forms each \\-eek.

1 4

Staff

t the undcrda-.smen a\.1-ard' hanquet on the
day ofSpnng fling . !vlr,. Buckman announce
the \.1-tnntr' of the underda-,smen Engli-.h
Awards.

highlight of his career. he responded,
"It'" heen a great opportunity to get
imolved \\ ith student" and to help the
less fortunate."
He and h1., wife. Carolyn.
ha\e three children. Sar.1h, Eli1aheth.
and David fames, all of w horn
graduated from T H Retiring after
fifteen year" here, he ha-. no definite
plans. however he does plan on
<.,pending time with his grandchildren
111 Florida and northern Indiana.
By Kate Z1e:gelgruher

\!Ir Goffinet announce th JUmor and
enior' v.ho made honor roll a\ Mr Lac)
e' iev.' hi' note' for the follov. ing \kit.
e tv.o \Cf\ed a announcers at the
cadem1c Pep Rall) .

Jennifer Hall
arah Hall
l\1aurice Harpenau
Brenda Ha\\further
Rhonda Hess

John on
Helen Ka,t
Amy Kehl
Greg Kincaid
Kenny Kleeman
Ja)

Bob Kre1lem
Ginger Krieg
Dan Lac)
John Lenn
Becky Ov.en

Mike Page
Connie Palmer
Tammy Patrick
Jod) Pattef\On
Brenda Rose

Staff

5

Coach Whitaker. the ddensi\e
coor<linater. gi'e' Junior E'an
it1man some ad' ice during a time out
in the football team's sectional game
agamst orth Po'e).

Trish aalman
Jeanee antler'
Regma Schaefer
John mihon
ally Steven.,on

Karen S)ler
haron Turner
Julie 1..itley
Steve Whitaker

Photos, 'ot A'ailable:
Da' 1d Carne)
Michele Cassid)
Ron Coyle
Li1 Diel.man
Pat Harpenau
Janet Hatfield
John Hayes
Phyllis Huffman
Danielle Peter
Barry Rea\oncr

Kick Rice
JD Richter
Leann Riley
Da'e Scott
Brenda S1mp<,on
Dale Ste\1-art
Renee Thomas
Carla VanHoo<,1er
Beck) Zoll

Principal Mr Ste\1-art speal.s about '>Orne of
the projects the ational Honor Society \I-ill
be doing throughout the year He addres.,ed
the staff member.. fam1lies. and <,tudenh in
attendance at the 'HS mduct1on ceremony

1

Staff

Honoring Our Retirees
After working here for many
year1.,. Ms . P.itter1.,on and Mr. . cott are
retiring
Ms Patterson started as a
teacher at St. Paul's Elementary
;.chool in 197? She 1.,tarted the girl'>'
tennis program and soon moved up to
the high school where 1.,he taught
Driver·., Education, Heath, and PE.
She also formed the girls'
basketball and volleyball teams. She
coached all three of these team'> for a
total of 18 year1.,.
Highlights of her coaching

PATTERSON AND SCOTT RETIRING

experience have been "winning the
girls ' tennis sectional in 1975 ,
winning the rnlleyball <,ectionab in
1973 and in 1988. and having her
ba1.,ketball team win the Regional in

1977.''
When asked about the
most fulfilling part of teaching. she
responded. "It's been fun to sec
inexperienced student drivers
become adequate drivers."
Retiring after v.orking in
the school corporation for 32 years,
she plans on taking at least a year
Si1ung m hi., regular pot on the hlea her., ,
~1r. Scott watche' the home ba,kethall game
again'>! Paoli in the Bryan Taylor port'>
Arena . Mr. Scott ne\cr mi.,.,ed a home game.

off to spend time with her family and
friend before perhaps heading back to
v.ork teaching Driver' Education.
1r. Scott has worked in the
school corporation as a janitor '>ince
July of 1977. Over the year . he has
become one of the most prominent fans
of the athletic programs here at TCHS .
He can be seen at every home
basketball and football game wearing
his red and white. He definitely plans
to continue this tradition in the future.
When asked about his
favorite part of being part of the school
corporation he stated, 'Tve enjoyed
working with the students and staff.
Everyone here is easy to get along
with."
In his retirement, he plans to
enjoy life. finding part-time work in
retail and taking a small vacation . He
plans to stay involved in the
community. He 1s a member of the
choir at the Methodist Church and has
been involved in several community
plays.
B} Kate Z1egelgruber
Laughing heartily , ~r ... . Pattw,on proudly
accept., her wheelchair race prize. a big bag of
Pre\ ail adult diaper'> . The retirees were gt\'en
e\eral parting gift . including prune., and
denture cream.

During the la'>t home ba ketball game again'>!
ca .. tle. l\lr. Scott \Weep-. the g}m noor at half
time .

!-oh. Patter on take'> a -.eat at her de I.. to grade
-.ome homeworl.. from her heath cla '>e. dunng
her prep period.

Staff
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13rida( &' 13a6y 1Ze3istry
iJ[ome 'Decor
Vera 13rad(ey

745 'Main Street
rTe(( City, 'l'lf 47586
(812) 547-4360
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JatCll Advisor Group
Mary Fortwendel
Regsitered Principal
SunA merica Securities, Inc.
SunAmerica Securities, INC
Member NaSD and SIPC
1301 Main Street
POB 337
Tell City, IN 47586
(812) 547-5189
1-800-826-0458
Fax(812)547-6053
cho1ce@psci.net
Member of American
International Group, Inc.
Also serving Rockport, Huntingburg, & New
Albany
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Cinderella's
Your One Stop Prom Shop!!
922 Main Street
Tell City, IN 47586
(812) 547-1051
877-242-7451

HOURS
Tuesday - Friday
Saturday

10 - 5

10 - 2

Perry County Memorial Hospital
#1 Hospital Road, Tell City, IN 47586
812 547-7011
www.pchospital.org
Promoting tomorrow's health through today's caring.

OFFICE HOURS BY APPOINTUENT

C{assic

c

MARK J. FLANNAGAN, D.D.S.

Loo~

7 41 12th Street

Tell City, IN 47586

820 Tell Street
Tell City, I 47586
( 12) 547-3256

Telephone
812-547-3478

Tell City Coca-Cola Bottling
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321 9th Street
Tell City, IN 47586
(812)·547·6971
Ads

Tell City High Sebo 1

KRUTZ

Student Council

SHOE

"Tomorrow's Leaders"
2003-2004

officers:

A dvisor: Michele Cassidy
President: Kate ziegelgruber
Vice President: Ryan Risse
Secretary: Thomas Borders
Treasurer: Ben Harpenau
Historian: Stefanie Krueger

REPAIR
SR 66
Evanston, IN
(812)547-8439

Proud to provide
quality educational experiences
Tell City-Troy Township
Classroom Teachers
Association

Congratulations to all students for your achievements!
Complimenh of

Perry County
Foot and Ankle
D<>iJa,d Rothrautl, O.P. 1

R & A Sports
1035 19th Street
(812) 547-5652
EMBRCllElY
SPORTING GOODS

117 East Highway 66
Tell City, IN 47586

TROPHIES & PLAQUFS
SCREEN PRINTING
SPECIAL ORDERS

Telephone: (812) 547-7482
OWNERS : ROB & ANGELA HENNING

2

Ads
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DAUBY'S
J/iaFVa.Ru.e

Your home decoration
and repair center for:
PAINT & SUNDRIES
PLUMBING
CLEANING SUPPLIES
ELECTRICAL
GENERALHARDWARE HOUSEWARES
LAWN & GARDEN
RINSE-N-VAC

1016 11TH STREET
TELL CITY, IN
547-2566

10455 State Road 37
Tell City, IN 47586
Phone: 54 7-5060

We' ve Got It!
212 E. HWY 66

547 4751
Monda)

unday

6:00 a.m.-10:00 p.m.

"Congratulations and
Good Luck to the
Senior Class of 2004 !"

;_-"

~:)
) 1

tf}

~

• -:>

BUY•LOW
Great People and Great Prices!

KING CHEF
"Best Chine e In Town"
CHI E E RE TAURA T
TAKE 0 TT A D EAT I

812-547-1116
We accept reservation"> of your holida)
and organization partie .
We accept most major credit card'i.

Ads

1

Complete Body Repair
Frame Straightening

Old
Carriage Inn
217 Main

Tell City

Todd & Kathy Zabel

"The Store You Know
Is Now Close To Home"
132 13th Street
Tell City, IN 47586
812-547-2384

942 11th Street
Tell City, IN 47586
Phone:

Locally Owned & Operated

Fox.

(8' 2) 54 7 -34S2
(812) 547-1012

OJJner

~ 'f}uttin~ @B9e

TOM PETER PL MBI G

~it@Yaknz

902 Main Street
Tell City , IN 47586

Carol)'n Lueke, Patty Gelarden.
Brenda chwartz. Rene Trinkel.
Phyllis LaGrange. Joni LaGrange,
and Paula imon.

MIKE DAUBY

Car Quest
1338 12th Street
Tell City, IN 47596

PH: 547-6090
Fax: 5 4 7 - 6 0 9 9

Specializing in Family Hair Care
Hair Cuts, Perms, Waxing, Foils,
Coloring

(812)54 7-3483

License No . PC19700110

CogratulationsTCHS
Graduates!!

134 SR 66 Tell City, I 47586
547-8995

Congratulations
Tell City H.S. Graduates I

jh

----------------

RUDOLPH

~

Mulzer Crushed Stone, Inc.
Southern Indiana's leading producer of
Crushed Stone, Sand, Gravel
Rip-Rap and Ag-Lime

TELL CITY CONCRETE

MAIN OFFICE

3rd & Lafayette St.

534 Mozart Street

(812) 547-3467

(812) 647-7921

www.mulzer.com
Ads

" Wherever you go, you 're riding on our reputation."

--------------

& Co., Inc.

Asphalt Paving Contractors Since 1940

Full Service Contractor for Your Asphalt Pavement Needs
Streets, Parking Lots, Drlvewaya, Recreatlona/ UsH

Quality Control•Quality Assurance•INDOT Certified

For Estimates Call:
Evansville
812-476-4921

Huntingburg
812-683-5951

Troy

812-547-5666

vvvvvv. jhrudolph . com

640 Main Street
Tell City, IN 47586
Email: custom@psci.net

538 West Seventh Street
Cannelton, Indiana

(812) 54 7-2678
1-800-542-6606
Fax(812)547-5766

Tuggle's
Garden
Center
225 Franklin St.
Troy, Indiana
54 7-8050

Tom & Wilma Kellems, owners
7240 E. State Road 66
Cannelton, IN 47520
Bus.: (812) 547-0908
Home: (812) 547-4534
Fax: (812) 547-0034

547-2401 or 547-7607

Laundry &
Cleaners

1434 Main Street
Tell City, IN

432 '.M.am trect
13us.yhone (812) 547-4631
'Fax (812) 547-4 '50

547-4501

Official Deer!Turkey Checking Station
Guns &Ammo
www.bassandmoreonwheels.com
Toll Free: (866) 547-0908

Ads

1

ATM LOCATIONS FOR ADDED CONVENIENCE

OLD ATIO AL

133 OLD HIGHWAY ROAD - TELL CT~Y SOUTHSIDE
529 MAIN STREET - ~ELL CITY - DR:VE-THRU
886 SYCAMORE - ROCKPORT
H!GHWAY 231 - CHRISNEY - LOCATED IN CIRCLE S
8 WEST CHRISTMAS - SANTA CLAUS - LOCATED :N
CIRCLE S

REACH .•

HELD
America's omce Supplier

*Printing
*Business Forms
* Advertising Speciaties
* Office Supplies
413 Main Street* Tell City, IN
Phone: 547-6401
Fax: 547-6402
www.alstadtofficecity.com

PAUL'S BODY
REPAIR
1038 13TH TREET
TELL CITY, IN 47586
Guaranteed Collison Repair
Guaranteed Finish
Donald Huck
Owner
hop; (812) 547-5423
Home: (812) 547-4038

-

Ton y

Hollinden

621-B Main Street
Tell City, IN 47586
812-547-3441
812-547-2960 (Res)

Ads

INSURANCE
AGENCY

ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO.

Wholosnlo Electrlcnl
Su pply H o u se
• lt1cluslrlal

• Co111111erclnl
• Hesldcnllnl
Fo~

or

Ou profusfonal
do It 11ourn!frr-.

th~

7lh & Jdfi::rson Sl'\., T ('ll Clly. I
5·17-3419

1-8 00-773-7612
FAX 547-5 323

FrederickSheet

Metal, Inc,
eabl\Q

I

Cond .

812·547·4446

AGENTS
Carole Werner Cross
Candie Kleemann
111 O 1 2th Street
Tell City, IN
812-547-2374

Air Duct System Cleaning

c
igh-Speed Internet
Dial-Up Internet
Long Distance

Totally Free Checking'
FREE 24-hour Internet Banking and Bill Payment
Unlimited Fiith Third Jeanie ATM usage
o minimum balance • 'o monthly fees
And a FREE gift!

In Tell City: 45 State Route 66 • 812-547-2323

• www.53.com

www .psci.net
1-800-511-4899

ThyssenKrupp Waupaca, Inc.
P.O. Box 189
9856 SR 66
Tell City, IN 47586
Phone: (812)547-0700

Ads

DO IT BEST
L 6<:.a.teti 1tu:t
'8et.r; -L6w

812-547-4721

Owner
Stor Hour : 8-6 Mon-Sat
10-5 on Sun
PHO E
812 547 7947
FAX

812 547 5501

Demand
Better
You'll dLrcover the best!

Cambron

',

Tim Reed

YOUR CLASS RING
HEADQUARTERS

539 Main
Tell City, IN

'8et.e~te'f.

t6

202 E. Hwy. 66
RiYergate Plaza
Tell City. I

TOMORROW'S TRENDS TODAY
Jane Kessans, Owner/Hair
Technician
Julie Hahus, Owner /Hair
Technician
Danielle
Little,
Hair
Technician
825 12th Street
Tell City, IN 47586
(812) 547-3400

Vertical Tanning Bed

Con3ratu(atwns Class

tj 2004

Mane

5lttraction
'Beauty Sa{on
Angela Peter
Owner/Operator

~

.145 Main St
''dl Cny,IN 47586 ~~
)47-2761 <i.>

ASSOCIATES
REAL ESTATE
JERRY MEHRINGER
Broker/Owner
2102 Tell Street
Tell City, IN 47586
Office: (812) 547-5444
Residence: (812) 54 7-682

Compliment of

Lindauer Heating
& Air
330 Milin Str11t Tell City, IN
PhQno 50-3433 • Toll F111 1-800-336-9620

Kevin Kleaving, Owner
1405 Ninth treet
Tell City, IN 4 7 5 86
(812)547-3362
"For all of your heating and
air need . "

18

Ads

IRO GATE
516 WA HI GTO. STREET
CA
ELTO . I 47520
812-547 3718

CO GRAT L TIO S
GRAD AT! G [ IORS

Perhaps the most

important place
o p lant a seed i
a

~

rtile mind.

Weyerbcreuser Is proud to s u pport
our cbild1Y?n and our ·cbools.

A

Weyerhaeuser
J Ju· luturr ;, gnni•111q •
\\'"'" \,t.., t: rh.u.· u·u ·r t.·on1

FOR ALL THE NEWS OF
TELL CITY HIGH SCHOOL
TURN TO ...

Fiesta Grande
Restaurant

Th e Pem County__

EWS

~

Werner Drug Store
RX Care
11 34 W as hin gto n
Te ll C ity, I
4 7586
Ph (8 12) 5 4 7-5586

FUCITI 8lll.NDE
mexican
restaurant

27 Hlg!Mty N •Toi ~. IN (812) 547·7110
-i..t UI ~ )Q.I
ru,j M.00.1'1 'aodr

'°

OOleO OHoEM • ~ OOloeol 'MW ~ CltllOW<lAS
~ ftQ.l(m . LO<T OllNEllS . ~' IOl'E

Since 1891

Brad N Harth RPH
Bruce Foulkenberg RPH
Delivery,
Charge
Accounts,
Home Medical Equipment
Sales & Rental
-

""

547-3424
~

27 HWY 66
547- 7110

'\X'\X'.PERRYCOL ~'E\X': .C0\1

"(j;:jood P£"P{£,
(10 d all£Jtctn£
<:=}ood
J •tc£

SUBWAY SANDWICH SHOP
&

Iba!~
PLAZA EAST
SHOPPING CENTER
TELL CITY , IN

Subway 547-7702

Pizza Inn 547-7931
Ads

1

~IA/ie

[BQWERl

.1

tJ

~~
~

KITCHEN &BATH
920 Mozart St.
Tell City, IN 47586
812-547-1001

Breakfast

served
any
time
Plate
lunches
Short
orders

Ahigher quality cabinet from afactory direct dealer

Carry
out
924
Tell
Street
Tell
City,
IN 47586
812-547-2579

INSURANCE
~I

RH"\(, \LI

PLR_~()

Al ll ( 0\t \U RCL\I l

~l

IL\ ( E

1£0~

715 Main street
Tell City, In 47586
Dr. Eric Burris
812-547-3396

Dr. Joe LeClere
812-547-6497

Peoples
Community Bank
Tell City, Indiana

"YClfR Cmm11111ily &mk·

J ~I

819 Main St.
Tell City, IN 47586
812-547-7094
508 12th St.
Tell City, IN 47586
812-547-5483

www.Peoplestellcity.com

COLE AND LOCK

Burris-LeClere
EYE CENTER

#119----

COCHENOUR
CHRYSLER - PLYMOUTH
WM. J. COCHENOUR

p T COLE. Ll'TCF
C THYLO K

2"±8-B
fain Street
Tell City. I~
q 7586
Phone: (812) 547-8837
Fax: (812) 5"±7-8863

nwNrf

1002 MAIN STREET
TELL CITY, IN 47586
BUS. PHO E (812)547-3112
RES. PHONE (812)547-3945

LAUER FLORAL CO; Inc.
''Savi! with flowers"
from Lauer's

Better Ingredient .
Better pizza.

'l,cll

t~it\' 's

l'n1u1

.Jnll11 's
I• rn11d I\' s111• 1•n rts

IDE
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Ads

I'm Lovin' It!

3

lefeflora

Box 245
Tell City, IN 4 7 5 86

TELL CITY, IN 47586
Phone (812) 547-2361

~~TOURS
''Creators of)ldventure"

ompliment<.; of

H Drama Club
2004-2005

645 Main Street, Suite 202
Tell Ci~. IN 47586
812-54 7-2923
800-258-9070
Specializing in Student and Adult
Group Travel
And
Individual Travel Needs
Call us to help plan your next excursion!

Te:l City- Per r y County
Public :..ibra ry
2328 Te:l St .
547 - 2662
Owncr/Dcs1gncr

www . psci . net/-tcpub:ib
I•lowers, Gifo & Wcddmgs

" Your community informa.t1on
425 Marn Street
' kll City. I 4"586
12 - )4 7- 53~9 ,'8 00 432-4860

resource center since 1903 "

Fax (812) 54 7 8875

Corg'otulot ors Senio'sl

BESCO H ARDWOODS, INC.
SPECIAL.ZING IN HARDWOOD LUMBERSQUARES-DIMENSIONS

Noble's IGA

B OBBY

R. B ARTLETT

VICE-PRESIDENT

P.O. Box 633
IN 47586

TELL CITY,

Tenth Street &
Highway 66
Tell City , Indiana

(812) 54 7-2453
(812) 547-7200

BUSINESS PHONE:
FAX:

Ads

1

?*1\~~YU\-

'Jvtickcy 'lv1.c'Malio11.

VJ.r. Folia c

EXPRESS~

Congratulates
The Senior Class ol
Z004

Furniture

&

Appliance

BUY

910 Main Street
Tell City, In 4 75 6

Cong:ratulations

lass

to

SELL
TRADE
th

of 2004!

632 We t Seventh Street
Cannelton, IN 47520
MIKE MOSKOS

Dr. Dianne G.
Rudolph

Dave
Gail
helma Ericka
Dave Jr. Roger

fiamitlJ
Hwy66
Cannelton, IN 47520
(812)547-6867
Toll Free (877)547-6867

22

Ads

;Jlenti6/ t'ilf
Specializing
Tires
Alignment-Brakes
Suspension

!Lett

ro 5ox 662 Tcl G

In.

Specializing in Tropical &
Seasonal Plants
Landscaping
Shrubs & Trees
Bear Hollow Mulch

CANNELTON
MOTORS

Fischer'

L1wncr

Harding ,
Shymanski
&
Company P.C.
Certified

Accountants

and

Consultants

707 Main Street
Tell City, IN 47586

Sll 7-7096

Aquatics
Pool Suppl
914 32nd Street
Tell City, Indiana
47586
(812)547·411&
Congiatulation.i
....

- e.12ioi1

~21.

liE M
DA 0

723 Mam Street - Tell City , I

ER
P

Thompson's

47586

R OLD & ASSOCIATES

1f'1re Store

) 1 MAIN TREET
TbLL ITY, INDIA A 47586

FA HO FICEIS

I DF PI-< DENTL Y OWNED
ND P RATED

fJ

({((

/JJ(l,j(

.~ r Ii('// "

Congratulations Class of
2004!

Tell City Tire

Congratulations
Class of 2004!

1438 Main St.
Tell City, IN
547-4511

The Moose
Lodge

Congratulations
TCHS Graduates!

. 7TH ~T EET (HVVV 66)
CAN ELTO • !f\i 47520
'812) 547 6867
(877)547-6867
213

"/J(l f/'fr(I

547-6433

p~

P.O. BOX 705
TELL CITY, IN 47586
PHONE (812)-54 7-2606

Home Mutual

T's Car Care
specializing
in
oil
changes
and exhaust systems

Alvey
Cleaners
606 Main
St.
T 11 City, IN
547-4386

Good Luck To All
TCHS Seniors!
Compliments
of

Insurance Company and Agency

104 7 - 12th Street
Tell City, IN
532
T II

Main
City,

Street

IN

Office:
(812)547-2636

547-2245
Ads

1

i<~

Mnrn's
fELL CITY MUFFLER

~-.

Tell City, IN 47586
Hours: 7:00 - 5:00 Monday - Fiday
8:00 - 2:00 Saturday
Office Phone: (812) 547-3661
Home Phone: (812) 547-3832
OWNER: MIKE MARCHAND

Wal-Mart
Always low prices
on the brands you
trust.
Always .
(812) 54 7-8434
730 E Hwy 66
Tell City, IN 47586

William Tell Woodcrafters
Swiss Plywood Corporation
102 Main Street
Tell City, IN 47586
(812)547-2366
CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF 2004!!

Congratulations Class oi

I

Southern Indiana REC
~t~
Your Touchstone Energy' Cooperative

1776 Tenth Street - P.O. Box 219
Tell City, Indiana 47586
812-547-2316 - 800-323-2316
l'' W...":., ....

tn
'
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Ads

t'll(•

<'{J Jll

'Ip ...... "

2004!

Midway

Storage
P.O. Box 68I
Tell City, IN
47586
(8I2)·S47·26S2

....._.~RF~~
HoMe of 1f •E
Biq SQU/\nE

~!

Jeffery N. Pierrad
Own r /Broker

BURCE ! ~

Third Generation
Home Owned and Operated
Since 1936

ales A sociate. :

Gina

milh. Jean Pierrard. Carol
Mor 1an. Rick Newton
540 Main Stre t
Tell City

24 7 Main Street
Tell CitY. IN 47586
(812J 547-7006

547-7965

Whe1e !he Gooc11hlni;s A t e

Best wishes
to the Class
of 2004!

---

--n

T1·oy
Dui1·y

n

rp

Boats
RV's
Cycl es

Bu1·
Riverside Truck & Auto
Detailing

CO RPORA TI ON

Wash * Wax* Vacuum

305 Franklin treet
Troy, II\' 47588
(812) 547-8874

P.O. Box 158
Office: (812) 547-1099
Home : (812) 547-6636
305 Franklin Street
Troy, IN 47588

Cannelton , IN 47520

Customer Service: 1-800-282-2529
or
1-812-547-3461

Ads

1

Hair Designs
Laura

by

917 Tell Street
Tell City, IN 47586
Telephone : (812) 54 7-2603

Congratulations
Graduates!

126

Ads

Voges Barber Shop
402 Main Street
Tell City, IN 47586
Telephone: (812)547-3641

Owner: John Voges

Index
IA
Abl in, Amanda 64
Aldridge, Brook 74
Alvey, Amanda 5, 56
Alvey, Bill 49 , 49
Alvey, Kristen 17, 48, 49 , 59, 75
Alvey, Luke 76 , 17, 57, 75, 76
Anderson , Brittney 72
Anderson , Dustin 6, 6
Anson , Corey 20, 20
Austin , Emily 58, 52 ,

B
Bates, Audrey 58, 52,
Baur. Nicole 70
Beckort, Coach 44
Borders, Thomas 27 , 68 , 68, 71 , 75
Braun , Tiffany 78
Brinksneader, Ashley 26
Brown , Judd 28
Brumfield, Sierra 74
Burris, Adam 26 , 53

c
Cail , Cody 67, 71
Cain , Cassie 59 ,
Carney, Mr. 74
Carpenter, Thomas 77
Carter, Wendy 68, 16,
Chapman , Ashley 49, 49 , 78
Chestnut, Coach 45
Christian , Lynn 31 , 31
Clark, Matt 20,
Clarke , David 20, 57
Clayton , Russell 57
Conner, Michael 25
Coyle, Caitie 56
Cronin , Kim 64

D
Dauby, Courtney 70
Dauby, Grant 20 , 26, 20
Dauby, Jordan 52
Dauby, Myra 68, 44, 52 ,
Dawson , Phillip 26
Doogs , Alicia 20 , 59 , 20, 52 , 59 , 64
Doogs, Rachelle 26, 58, 58
Duncan , Nie 2, 45
DuPont, Whitney 20, 68, 20, 68
DuPre, Ashley 44, 84

E
Elder, Eric 3
Elliott, Naomi 72
Emerson , Erin 68 , 25
Etienne , Bryan 31

F
Farmer, Mrs. 78
Feedback, Dayna 59
Feix, Chelsea 76
Fenn , Amanda 76
Fenn , Jessica 44, 52
Fischer, Kristin 46
Fisher, Gary 45
Fischer, JR 31
Fordyce, Erin 70
Fortwendel , Matthew 45
Froehlich , Zach 55
Fuchs, Whitney 66

G
Gebhard , Howard 20 , 29, 57, 85
Gebhard , Sean 57
Gebhard , Tara 46
Gelarden , Baylie 59
George , Mrs. 70
Gibson , Spencer 45 , 55, 77
Goble , Nathan 3
Gogel , Jessica 56, 67
Gonzalez, Jonathan 6, 22, 74
Gravemier, Paul 70, 77
Gunn , Brooke 46
Gunn , Kara 46, 59

H
Hall, Mr. 77
Hammack, Blair 26, 25, 46
Hammack, Jill 59, 46, 59
Hammack, Tyler 25, 53, 57, 64
Hanks, Megann 56
Hanks, Randall 17, 53
Harding, Brian 26, 25
Harding, Loran 53
Harpenau, Ben 68, 75
Harpenau, Emily 49, 59, 68
Harper, Jackie 68, 16
Harrison, Shaun 77
Harth, Stephanie 21 , 52, 53

Index
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Hartz, Zac 25 , 45
Hawkins, Chris 20, 21 , 20, 21 , 22 , 25
Hayes, Coach 2
Heck, Heather 64
Hedinger, Tyler 64
Hendershot, Reece 53
Henning, Kassi 29, 52
Hess, Jaime 67
Hess, Sara 56, 67, 70
Hicks, Brandon 53
Hinton, Angela 59 , 59 , 78
Hollinden, Joey 53
Holman , Nick 64
Horton , Chelsea 20, 21 , 20, 21
Houghland, Katie 64
Hudson, Traci 56

J
James, Darrin 27, 54, 54
James, Sarah 56
Jefford, Dustin 5, 76, 22 , 57, 76
Jefford , Logan 54, 54, 57
Jennings, Tara 6, 6
Johnson , Coach 46, 55
Johnson, Krista 49, 44, 49
Jones, Brittany 24, 54, 59
Jones, Jeremy 38 , 74
Jones, Lydia 67
Jones, Ralee 52

M
Mahoney, Erin 67 , 68, 77
Malone, Brandon 21 , 21 , 53
Malone, Kelsey 48 , 48
Marcrum, Kaki 49, 68 , 24
May, Brent 53
McClintic, Laura 39
McManaway, Valorie 78
Mehringer, Coach 56
Meyer, Pau l 7, 7
Miles, Hannah 72
Morey, Jennifer 7, 7
Muenks, Katie 52
Mulzer, Sara 56
Musick, Jennifer 2, 2

N
Newton, Aaron 71
Newton, Megan 59 , 59 , 77

0

K
Kast, Kayleigh 3, 64, 65
Kast, Kris 68, 68
Kawaguchi , Keisuke 45 , 71
Kawaguch i, Yukako 72
Kellems, Kathy 31 , 31
Kieser, Matt 3, 3, 64
Kleaving , Laura 20 , 20
Kleeman , Michael 45, 53
Kleemann , Jared 45
Krueger, Stefanie 68 , 44, 52 , 56 , 68 , 75 , 77

L
Labhart, Jacob 25, 45, 64, 65
Lain , Mary 20, 20, 64
Lane , Anna 78
Lane , Deanna 59, 59
Larsen , Shaun 64, 65
Laura McClint1c 49, 49
Lawalin , Krystal 48, 49 , 44, 48 , 49
Lawal in, Scott 53
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LeClere, Brett 45
LeClere , Kristen 52 , 56
Leinenbach , Kasey 49, 44, 49
Leistner, Troy 57
Linne , Jarrod 3, 3
Litherland , Cassie 56
Litherland , Chase 55, 38 , 45 , 55
Lutgring , Madeline 20

Index

Ouellette, Alecia 2, 76
Owen , Aimee 2, 20, 49 , 59, 70

p
Page , Brett 85
Pappano, Will 64, 65
Patrick, Bryce 45
Perryman ., Lesley 56
Peter, Aaron 16
Peter, Morgan 56
Pfeifer, Ryan 53
Pierrard , Casey 2, 20, 52 , 59, 68, 76,
Pierrard , Vanessa 58
Pittman , Elise 25
Pryor, Aaron 7

R
Ramsey, Lauren 20, 68 , 20, 56 , 64, 65 , 68
Reed , Tina 52 , 56
Richardson , Coach 59 , 59
Riley, Cassi 21 , 21 , 64
Riley, Curtis 31 , 31
Risse , Ryan 25 , 75

Roland, Aylin 64
Russell , Terra 29

Zellers, Kassie 59, 68, 16, 44, 68, 70
Ziegelgruber, Kate 44, 52, 68 , 75, 76, 77
Zuelly, Ashton 65

s
Saalman, Adam 77, 84
Scarpa, Donya 56
Schaaf, Chelsea 56
Schipp, Gregg 30, 30
Schipp , Laura 46
Schroeder, Amy 56
Schutzius, Jackie 77
Scott, Cullen 20, 20
Simpson , Kimberly 64
Sitzman , Evan 53
Sitzman , Rivaye 59, 52 , 59, 72
Smith , Laura 6, 6
Spinner, Sarah 56
Sprinkle , Jacki 58, 59 , 58 , 59 , 75
Sprinkle , Vanessa 76, 76
Steen , Don 68 , 68
Stewart, Quintin 30, 30
Storm, Monica 78
Sweeney, Ryan 64

T
Taylor, A.J 49, 49
Tempel , Christy 44
Tempel , Jennifer 48, 24, 48
Temple, Jennifer 59 , 59
Toothman , Cody 45 , 53, 77
Tuggle , Jack 54, 54

u
Upmeyer, Staci 38, 52, 64, 65
Utley, Tomi Jo 64, 65

w
Walsh , Hannah 59 , 59
Watts , Laura 64
Wheatley, Chelsea 68, 68
Wheatley, Samantha 27
Whitaker, Morgan 2, 68, 2, 52, 68, 70, 75
Wooldridge , Coach 59 , 59
Wooldridge, Logan 71
Wrye , Leslie 7, 49 , 59 , 7, 49 , 59

y
Young , Amanda 49, 49
Young , Drew 17
Young , Heath 45, 70
Young , Keith 17
Young , Seth 68, 68

z
Zellers, Jacob 28, 57
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t the beginning of the year, the yearbook staff
had a big task ahead of them. Putting together a yearbook
may not sound difficult; however, it turned out to be
ton'> of \.Vork.
Member'> of the staff worked on the yearbook
during their first, c..,econd, or th1rd period pplied English
class. The staff began b) choosing a theme and de igning
layouts. The majority of the time in class was pent
writing and proofing copy and cropping pictures. 'I ime
out of class was used getting quotes and taking pictures.
Over 15000 and at least 700 hours were c..,pent
producing this 1carbook. We've enJO)Cd ever} minute
and every dollar of it!
By Kate Z1egclgrubcr

Publishing Memories.

UPPER LEFT
Senior class officers included Ben
Harpenau , historian , Erin Mahoney,
secretary, Kate Ziegelgruber, vice
president. Thomas Borders, president
and absent Casey P1errard , treasurer.

Colophon

UPPER RIGHT
Junior class officers included Chelsea
Wheatley, secretary, Kaki Marcrum ,
vice pres ident , Stefanie Krueger,
president, Erin Emerson, historian , and
Lauren Ramsey, treasurer.

LOWER LEFT
Sophomore class officers included
Jackie Harper. president , Whitney
DuPont, secretary, Wendy Carter, vice
president, Kassie Zellers , treasurer, and
Don Steen historian .

LOWER RIGHT
Freshmen class officers Included
Morgan Whitaker, president, Myra
Dauby, historian , Emily Harpenau,
treasurer, Seth Young , secretary,
and Kris Kast, vice president.

These

The 2004 Sagittarius, With These Hands, was prodced by the Applied English classes under the advisement of Mrs. Jennifer Hall.
The book was published by Hertt-Jones Publishing Company, 2800 Selma Highway, Montgomery, Alabama 36108. Mark Hisle
served as sales representative. Page layouts were computer generated using Adobe Pagemaker 6.5 Plus. Various fonts were used
throughout the book. The cover was designed by the staff at a workshop in September. The yearbook sold for forty dollars
during a one-day sale in October. It has 131 pages and had a press run of 300 copies.

Colophon
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